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e Role of the Irish Catholic Bishops’
Conference
the Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference (also
known as the Irish episcopal Conference) is the
assembly of the Bishops of Ireland exercising
together certain pastoral offices for Christ’s
faithful on the whole island of Ireland.
the Conference consists of a General assembly
and a standing Committee, together with various
commissions, agencies, councils and other
bodies. Day-to-day operations are overseen by a
secretariat. the Conference enables the Bishops
to exchange views and share their wisdom and
experience in order to promote the common good
of the Church in Ireland.
the current membership of the Irish Bishops’
Conference comprises of twenty-six Bishops of
the dioceses of Ireland, together with the seven
auxiliary Bishops. General meetings of the Irish
Catholic Bishops’ Conference normally take
place on a quarterly basis.
the Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference seeks to
build effective consensus among the Bishops,
thereby contributing to the unity of the Church in

communion with Pope Benedict xVI. through
its links with the Church in neighbouring
countries and across the world, it strengthens and
enriches efforts to increase faith and proclaim the
Gospel message to all nations. at the same time,
the Conference fully respects the personal
authority, responsibility and ministry of each
individual Bishop within his own diocese.
the Bishops’ Conference comprises five
departments, which are:
• Department of social Issues and International
affairs
• Department of Planning and Communications
• Department of Catholic education and
formation
• Department of Pastoral Care
• Department of Worship, Pastoral renewal
and faith Development.
for further information see
www.catholicbishops.ie.

The staff of the secretariat of the Irish Bishops’ Conference with Bishop John Fleming.
Seated: Ms Sandra Garry, Bishop John Fleming, Chairman of the Finance and General Purposes
Committee of the Irish Bishops’ Conference, and Ms Lorna Pegley.
Standing: Ms Noreen Kennedy, Ms Bernie Martin, Ms Hilary O’Carroll, Fr Eamon Martin, Ms Nuala
Kilduff, Ms Anne Young and Mr Harry Casey.
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Review of Events and Initiatives in 2008
January
the theme of Pope Benedict xVI’s message for the
World Day of Prayer for Peace on 1 January was
the human family, a Community of Peace.
Cardinal seán Brady, archbishop of armagh and
Primate of all Ireland, led a delegation to Israel as
part of an international Catholic group called ‘the
Coordination of episcopal Conferences in support
of the Church of the holy land and the assembly
of Catholic ordinaries of the holy land’. the
group travelled between 11 and 15 January and met
with the assembly of Catholic ordinaries of the
holy land and archbishop antonio franco, the
apostolic Delegate; mr tom Philips CmG, British
ambassador to Israel; mr richard makepeace,
British Consul General in Jerusalem; and staff and
students at Bethlehem University.
speaking in advance of taking possession of his
titular Church of saints Cyricus and Julitta in rome
on 16 January, Cardinal Brady said: ‘the proximity
of this church to the Irish College brings to mind
the beautiful gift of vocation. happily, in 2008, the
Church in Ireland will focus, in a special way, on
the vocation of all Christians. for the 12 months
between Vocations sunday on 13 april next to
Vocations sunday on 3 may 2009, various projects
and initiatives will be organised to highlight the
special dignity of each of the specific vocations:
married and family life; ordained priesthood;
religious life; and the single life.’
on 27 January the episcopal ordination of Bishopelect Brendan Kelly as Bishop of achonry took
place in the Cathedral of the annunciation and st
nathy in Ballaghadereen, Co. roscommon. In his
address, Bishop Kelly said: ‘I look forward to
working with you and supporting Christian
education and is tráthúil that you are here to
celebrate my ordination with me today, as this is
education in faith sunday.’

February
on 1 february Bishop Éamonn Walsh, auxiliary
Bishop of Dublin and Vice Chair of the Irish
Bishops’ Conference Drugs and alcohol Initiative,
hosted a discussion with young people on alcohol
issues in Veritas head office in Dublin. facilitated
by broadcaster Joe Duffy, this event followed the
2007 launch of the Bishops’ pastoral letter, Alcohol:
The Challenge of Moderation, and the production
of a DVD for senior cycle secondary pupils, Find
the Balance: Dare to Dream. speaking at the event,
Bishop Walsh said: ‘as we approach the beginning
of lent … I believe that at a macro level something
should also be done to radically shift alcohol away
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from the mainstream cultural position that it
currently occupies in Irish society. a good starting
point would be to break, once and for all, the link
between sport and advertising alcohol.’
on 4 february a state reception, hosted by the then
taoiseach mr Bertie ahern tD, was held in Dublin
Castle to honour Cardinal seán Brady’s elevation to
the College of Cardinals. Cardinal Brady said:
‘taoiseach, I am very grateful to you for this
reception at which we can manifest our unity as a
people and our gladness at the honour Pope
Benedict bestowed on our country in the
unprecedented appointment of a third Irish
Cardinal.’
the Irish Commission for Justice and social affairs
(ICJsa), a commission of the Bishops’ Conference,
hosted a major conference in Dublin on 18
february themed ‘Who is my neighbour?’, based
on Pope Benedict xVI’s first encyclical letter, Deus
Caritas Est (God is Love). Cardinal Brady opened
the conference, which was chaired by archbishop
Diarmuid martin, archbishop of Dublin and Vice
President of the Bishops’ Conference.
on 22 february Pope Benedict xVI appointed
archbishop Giuseppe leanza, titular archbishop
of lilybaeum, as apostolic nuncio to Ireland. his
excellency archbishop leanza had served as
apostolic nuncio in Bulgaria since 22 february
2003. also on this date Pope Benedict appointed
monsignor noel treanor to succeed Bishop Patrick
Walsh as Bishop of the Diocese of Down and
Connor. monsignor treanor, from the Diocese of
Clogher, was based in Brussels working as
secretary General of ComeCe.

March
on 11 march the Bishops’ Conference published a
statement on keeping sunday morning as a sacred
time. In their statement, the Bishops said: ‘ever
since the resurrection of our lord Jesus Christ,
sunday has held a special place in the weekly lives
of his followers. Irish Christians named the day
itself after him: An Domhnach, the lord’s Day. It
is a day different in character to the other six days
of the week, a day when we set aside all nonessential work so as to be free to devote time to
family, to religious practices, visiting the sick and
the elderly and to leisure and recreational pastimes.
Until recent times we maintained a good balance
between these elements of sunday life. one of the
essential ways by which this balance was
maintained was the tradition whereby sporting and
leisure activities for young people on sundays did
not begin until early afternoon. this enabled
families to attend mass and other religious services
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together and to regularly share the sunday meal as
a family unit. now, however, there seems to be an
ever-increasing frequency in the scheduling of
under-age training sessions and competitive games
for sunday mornings. We wish to draw the
attention of all parents and guardians to the conflict
of interests this scheduling can cause for children
and teenagers. We wish also to bring this conflict of
interests to the attention of officials and coaches,
whom we recognise as persons of generosity and
goodwill … We appeal, therefore, to all people of
goodwill, to respect the spiritual needs of children
and adolescents, particularly as these relate to
family life and religious practice on sundays, and
to refrain from organising events that clash with
sunday morning religious services.’
a press conference on 12 march at the conclusion
of the Bishops’ spring General meeting addressed
the topics: preparation for easter; keeping sunday
morning as a sacred time; year of Vocation; the
solemnity of st Patrick; migrants living in our
communities; lenten pastoral on alcohol; the
treaty of lisbon; Immigration, residence and
Protection Bill 2008; Bishops’ Commission for
migrants; trócaire’s lenten Campaign for 2008 –
Climate Change; and Prison Chaplain’s report
2006–2007.
from 29–30 march Bishop Donal murray, Bishop
of limerick, visited the troops of the 37th Infantry
Group in Kosovo. the lead unit of this Irish group
is from sarsfield Barracks in limerick – including
Colonel matt murray who commands the group
and fr seamus madigan, the Chaplain. the Bishop
was accompanied by monsignor eoin thynne,
head Chaplain to the forces.

April
on 8 april the Bishops’ Council for research and
Development published a survey of the attitudes of
parents of children attending Catholic primary
schools in Ireland entitled Factors Determining
School Choice. launching the report, Bishop leo
o’reilly, Bishop of Kilmore and Chair of the
Bishops’ Commission for education, said: ‘this is
a timely report which explores a crucial issue for
the future of education provision, namely factors
determining school choice. some of the key
findings of this survey were: 98.3% of respondents
stated that they were aware when applying to enrol
their child that the school choice was a Catholic
school; 95.1% of respondents stated that they were
satisfied or very satisfied with their decision to send
their child to the school they currently attend; and
94% answered that education is a shared
responsibility between parents and the school.
on 11 april Bishop John Kirby, Bishop of Clonfert
and Chairman of trócaire, expressed his deepest
concern over the situation in Zimbabwe: ‘the
unnecessarily slow release of election results over
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the past week has fuelled anxiety and tension
among the already long-suffering people of
Zimbabwe. the government clampdown of the last
few days and general atmosphere of insecurity has
increased fears that any presidential election run-off
will be marred by the violence, retribution and
repression that characterised the well-documented
election periods of 2000, 2002 and 2005.’
sunday, 13 april saw the official launch of the year
of Vocation by archbishop martin in st mary’s
Pro-Cathedral in Dublin. In his homily, archbishop
martin said: ‘Vocations do not spring out of a void.
they come from the depth of the faith of Christian
communities. I ask all of you to renew your prayer
for vocations. at the same time, I ask you to renew
your own commitment to live out the message of
Jesus and his love to the full. It is through
encountering your witness that young people will
be moved to ask about Jesus, to discern in their
lives what his message means, and to open their
hearts to that freedom and life which comes from
him alone.’
on 27 april over 1,200 members of Parish Pastoral
Councils attended a diocesan gathering and
celebration of the eucharist in the Church of saint
laurence o’toole, Kilmacud, Dublin. In his
address to the gathering, which was the first major
assembly of Parish Pastoral Council members in
the archdiocese of Dublin, archbishop Diarmuid
martin said: ‘as a Church community we should be
attentive to anyone who feels that they have been
wounded or hurt or abandoned by the Church in
any way. We only learn to heal when we first repent
and change from our insensitivities and arrogance.
In a society which is changing we have to address
new realities. our parish boundaries do not always
reflect the current demographic reality of the
diocese. there is a new sense of mobility that
already exists in the lives of people.’ the event, one
of the largest of its kind in the diocese in recent
years, included a report on a major assessment of
the work of the pastoral councils, which began in
late 2007.
the leaders of Ireland’s four main Churches visited
the holy land from 29 april until 2 may 2008 to
express a desire for peace in the area and to offer
Christian hope in a situation where continuing
hostilities are causing increased hardship for
ordinary people. Cardinal seán Brady, archbishop
alan harper, Church of Ireland Primate, along with
rev. roy Cooper, President of the methodist
Church, and Dr John finlay, Presbyterian
moderator, were responding to the urgent need for
solidarity with local Christians and brought a
message of peace from the Churches in Ireland. the
leaders’ visit focussed mainly on Bethlehem and
Jerusalem where they met with local Church
leaders and representatives from the Palestinian
authority and Israeli Government and they saw at
first hand the relief and development work that is
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being undertaken by partners of Christian aid and
trócaire.

May
on 3 may archbishop Dermot Clifford, archbishop
of Cashel and emly, addressed the annual
Conference of the Irish Postmasters’ Union in
mullingar. In his address archbishop Clifford
highlighted ‘the vital need for society to use the
services offered by post offices to a much greater
extent as closures mainly affect the vulnerable and
disadvantaged. Post offices have an existence value
which symbolises the continued well-being of the
local community and surveys on the role of post
offices have overwhelmingly found that they play
an important community role in facilitating local
enterprise, networking, obtaining knowledge,
information and advice’.
on 7 may Bishop Christopher Jones, Bishop of
elphin, presided at the annual 1916
Commemoration mass at arbour hill, Dublin.
Bishop Jones said during his homily: ‘I believe that
people like Pearse and Plunkett would be
disappointed to see how materialism has possessed
so many hearts and minds and pushed God from the
centre to the sidelines.’
on 10 may the liturgical reception for archbishop
Giuseppe leanza was held in st mary’s ProCathedral in Dublin. In his homily, archbishop
leanza said: ‘the holy father holds this country in
high esteem and very close to his heart. It is a
country whose history has been marked by over
sixteen centuries of Catholic faith and tradition that
has forged the spirit of the Irish people and shaped
their cultural, moral and religious identity. for that
very reason, he invites you to look to the future
with confidence and, as John Paul II expressed it in
his apostolic letter Novo Millenio ineunte (6
January 2001), to start out from Christ again, fixing
your gaze on his face, which bears the mark of
suffering yet also of glory. allow me to say how
particularly honoured I feel to have been appointed
the holy father’s representative in Ireland. I am
well aware, indeed, of the great responsibility that
goes with this office and would therefore ask for
the ongoing support of your prayers, so that I may
be able to carry out faithfully the mission entrusted
to me, in a spirit of humble service to the Church
and this country.’
on 12 may Bishop leo o’reilly launched a
pastoral letter to the media on behalf of the Irish
Bishops’ Conference: Vision 08 – A Vision for
Catholic Education in Ireland. the launch took
place at st Patrick’s national school in
Drumcondra in Dublin. the pastoral letter
addressed the valuable contribution and unique
character of Catholic schools in Irish society,
invited the public to make submissions on the
future of Catholic education and to announce the
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establishment, by the Bishops’ Conference, in
cooperation with religious trustees, of a national
‘Catholic education service’.
on 19 may Bishop Joseph Duffy, Bishop of
Clogher and Chair of the Communications
Commission of the Irish Bishops’ Conference,
welcomed Pope Benedict xVI’s message for the
42nd World Communications Day on the theme
‘the media: at the Crossroads between selfPromotion and service. searching for the truth in
order to share it with others’.
on 22 may Broadcaster frank mitchell launched
the year of Vocation school Prayer Card in st
Joseph’s College, ravenhill road, Belfast. the
school prayer card comprised a special prayer for
guidance and was aimed at secondary school
students, especially those sitting exams.
on 29 may archbishop martin, along with Bishop
michael smith, Bishop of meath, and rev. Dr eoin
Cassidy, head of the Department of Philosophy,
school of humanities, mater Dei Institute,
published the Bishops’ Conference pastoral
reflection on the lisbon treaty, Fostering a
Community of Values, at a press conference in
Dublin. Fostering a Community of Values
addressed: promoting active citizenship; europe: a
community of values; europe’s Christian heritage;
what kind of europe do we want for our children?;
and edith stein (st theresa Benedicta of the
Cross): Co-Patroness of europe.

June
on 5 June archbishop martin, along with Bishop
raymond field, auxiliary Bishop of Dublin and
ICJsa Chairman, launched the ICJsa publication
Violence in Irish Society – Towards an Ecology of
Peace at st Paul’s Church in smithfield, Dublin. sr
Imelda Wickham, national Coordinator of Prison
Chaplains, also addressed this media launch.
Bishop field said: ‘We cannot underestimate the
seriousness of the challenge of countering the rise
of a violent culture in Ireland today. there are far
too many people living amongst us whose lives
have been blighted by the terrible effects of
violence, the consequences of which are long term
both at a personal level and for society. today’s
short position … is written as an invitation to
dialogue and to raise consciousness of the
complexity of the issues involved. the demands of
a commitment to the common good ask nothing
less.’
the summer General meeting of the Irish Bishops’
Conference concluded in maynooth on 11 June by
addressing the topics: prayers for the victims and
survivors of the recent cyclone in myanmar
(Burma) and the earthquake in China; the four
Church leaders’ pilgrimage to the holy land; the
Dóchas Centre and the Central mental hospital;
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right to family reunification and the Immigration,
residence and Protection Bill 2008; human
trafficking; permanent diaconate; Vision 08 – A
Vision for Catholic Education in Ireland; year of
Vocation initiatives; the 49th International
eucharistic Congress in Quebec city; the Day for
life for october; and the appointment of fr eamon
martin as the new executive secretary to the Irish
Bishops’ Conference.
on 16 June the Bishops issued a statement on the
Christian theology of marriage: ‘In view of the
current debate in our society about the nature of
marriage, sometimes promoted by individuals or
institutions who claim support from Christian
ideals, the Bishops reiterated that marriage
presupposes the mutuality and complementarity of
the sexes. Christian tradition holds that sexual
differentiation is intrinsic to our understanding of
the sacrament of marriage. marriage has a meaning
that is not reducible to individuals’ intentions and
society’s laws. marriage is not perceived as just any
kind of relationship, but as a quite specific kind of
relationship, with certain core characteristics. the
Church affirms that marriage involves more than
the commitment of two people to each other. It is
oriented towards the sharing of their lives and the
support they will give each other, and also towards
the creation of new human beings as the fruit of
their love. It is for the sake of these two objectives
that the loving marital relationship between a
woman and a man needs to be one that is faithful,
exclusive and lasting.’
on 22 June Pope Benedict xVI announced that
Dublin will host the 50th International eucharistic
Congress in 2012. Pope Benedict’s announcement
was broadcast live from rome as part of his homily
during the final mass of the 49th International
eucharistic Congress, the final event in a week-long
Church celebration in Quebec city. attending the
Congress in Quebec city were Cardinal Brady and
archbishop martin, who welcomed the news: ‘on
behalf of the Catholic faithful of Ireland, we are
honoured and humbled that the holy father, Pope
Benedict xVI, has chosen Dublin to host the 50th
International eucharistic Congress in 2012. While
the theme for the next Congress has yet to be
finalised, we are deeply conscious that 2012 also
marks the 50th anniversary of the opening of the
second Vatican Council.’
on 27 June archbishop martin and Bishop leo
o’reilly addressed the Department of education
and science Conference, ‘the Governance
Challenge for future Primary school needs’, at the
royal hospital, Kilmainham, Dublin.
on 29 June the episcopal ordination of Bishopelect noel treanor took place in st Peter’s
Cathedral in Belfast. speaking at the ceremony,
Bishop treanor said: ‘as I follow in the footsteps
of Bishop Patrick Walsh, I am aware of setting
forth in this ministry on the feast of saints Peter
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and Paul, on the first day of the year of st Paul, and
also in the first quarter of the year of Vocation here
in Ireland. In the context of the year of Vocation …
I am deeply aware of the quiet and unsung heroism
which the clergy of this diocese demonstrated as
they served their people throughout the years of the
troubles. so too I am deeply aware of the same
quiet and unsung heroism and forgiveness shown
by people who had themselves suffered so much
during those same years.’

July
10 July saw the last of the Irish pilgrims departing
for World youth Day (WyD) in sydney, australia.
more than 800 young Irish Catholics led by 8
Bishops, including Cardinal Brady and archbishop
martin, attended the events in sydney. the theme
of WyD 2008 was ‘you will receive power when
the holy spirit has come upon you; and you will be
my witnesses’ (acts 1:8).
on 20 July Bishop Colm o’reilly, Bishop of
ardagh and Clonmacnoise, led the 2008 Pioneer
total abstinence association/matt talbot
Pilgrimage to Knock shrine. In his homily, Bishop
o’reilly said: ‘the great founders of the
temperance movements whose vision is still alive
in the Pioneer total abstinence association came to
believe that the problem of abuse of alcohol would
be best addressed by taking a positive approach.
father theobald mathew and father James Cullen
were convinced that something other than
condemnation or legislation was needed. they
invested their best effort in motivating people, an
approach which has proved, in fact, to be the better
way. I was very pleased when I was asked to be
celebrant and preacher today to concentrate on the
spirituality of the association. so I gladly leave
aside the social analysis which throws light on the
problems of excess. Instead I want to reinforce the
conviction that you surely share that temperance
and total abstinence are choices based on Christian
conviction.’
on sunday, 27 July, for the first time, the annual
reek sunday pilgrimage and mass on the summit
of Croagh Patrick in Co. mayo were televised live
on rtÉ 1. the pilgrimage was led by archbishop
michael neary, archbishop of tuam. In keeping
with the specially dedicated ‘year of Vocation’ for
the Catholic Church in Ireland, the theme for the
2008 Croagh Patrick pilgrimage was ‘Vocation’.
During his homily, archbishop neary said: ‘this is
a holy mountain, made more holy by the men and
women who have walked and prayed their way to
the top one generation after another. on these
slopes we discover our need of the support of
others, the encouraging word and the outstretched
hand to those with aching limbs and flagging spirit.
this mountain is a parable on life itself and the
great lesson from this pilgrim mountain is that, in
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the Church we all stand in need of each other for
we are all struggling sinners who stand in need of
each other’s forgiveness. this year has been
designated as a year when we reflect upon and pray
about the call or vocation we have received.
Vocation is a call to witness, service and love. It is
not so much about what we do but about who we
are and how we live our lives. In years gone by this
would have focussed solely on the call to religious
life or priesthood but now we realise that through
our baptism, we are all called to live out our lives in
whatever vocation or ministry we find ourselves.
like the climbers on the mountain this day we are
conscious of how much we depend on each other.
on the day of baptism we were all given the
mission of taking part in the endless work of Christ.
We all have our unique call in our families, in our
work, in our monasteries, convents, presbyteries
and communities. some receive a call to marriage,
others to single life, to religious life or priesthood.’

August
on 13 august Bishop leo o’reilly addressed the
Parnell summer school on the theme ‘educating
Ireland: its development; role of religious
schooling; impact of the “new Irish” and the
politics of education’. the summer school was held
at avondale house, Co. Wicklow.
on 24 august st Patrick’s College, maynooth,
welcomed 20 new seminarians for the beginning of
their formation for the priesthood at the national
seminary. at the conclusion of the introductory
programme at the end of september, four of the
new seminarians from northern dioceses continued
their studies at st malachy’s College in Belfast.
Welcoming the new candidates, their families and
friends to maynooth, the President of the College,
monsignor hugh Connolly, said: ‘today as our
thoughts and prayers accompany these 20 men,
who have taken the first step along the road to
ordained ministry and to placing their lives at the
service of Christ and of his people, we recall Pope
Benedict’s words to seminarians attending this
year’s World youth Day celebrations: “you are a
sign of hope and renewal for God’s people; and
yours will be the task of building up the lord’s
house in the coming generation.”’
on 24 august Cardinal Brady delivered the Bishop
stock address at the humbert summer school in
Ballina, Co. mayo on the relationship between
Ireland and the european Union. In his address,
Cardinal Brady said: ‘Ireland owes a lot to the
european Union. It is difficult to believe we would
enjoy the political stability in the north or the
economic progress in the south we do today
without it. this should give us pause for thought
when we reflect on Ireland’s place within the eU
and our responsibility towards it.’
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September
the largest ever pilgrimage from the archdiocese
of Dublin to the marian shrine in lourdes began on
7 september. the first of over 3,000 people left
Dublin airport on two separate chartered flights.
these flights largely catered for the 180 sick
people, many of whom were in wheelchairs, and
their helpers. hundreds of other pilgrims and
helpers, all of whom made the trip at their own
expense, travelled separately. amongst those who
travelled to lourdes were 8 doctors, 55 nurses and
700 helpers. fifteen secondary schools were
represented by pupils and teachers. the pilgrimage
was led by archbishop martin and Cardinal
Desmond Connell, archbishop emeritus of Dublin,
and 50 priests from the archdiocese.
on 10 september Cardinal Brady paid tribute to the
late fr michael melvin sVD: ‘It was with great
sadness and regret that I heard of the untimely
death last night in st Vincent’s hospital, Dublin, of
fr michael melvin sVD (61), Director of Kairos
Communications in maynooth, the television
production and media training company which the
late fr melvin founded in 1972. the high standard
in the area of religious broadcasting set by fr
melvin is his undoubted legacy to all of us.’
the second national Grandparents Pilgrimage took
place on 14 september in the Basilica at Knock
shrine, Co. mayo. the pilgrimage was led by
Bishop John fleming, Bishop of Killala. a special
‘Prayer for Grandparents’, which was written by
his holiness Pope Benedict xVI, was presented for
the first time at the pilgrimage by ms Catherine
Wiley, the coordinator of the pilgrimage. fr liam
lawton, guest singer at the event, performed a
special song that was dedicated to grandparents.
the pilgrimage’s keynote address was delivered by
mr David Quinn, Director of the Iona Institute.
on 22 september Cardinal Brady launched the new
website for the Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference:
www.catholicbishops.ie. the launch took place in
maynooth on the first day of the autumn General
meeting of the Irish Bishops’ Conference. Cardinal
Brady said: ‘I am delighted to launch this new userfriendly website, which contains a mine of
information on the Bishops of Ireland, detailed
information on dioceses, as well as on the people
and organisations who make up the agencies,
commissions, councils and other bodies of the Irish
Bishops’ Conference. Daily mass readings will be
available on the new site, in english and Irish.
Catholicbishops.ie also contains the first online
map of the dioceses of Ireland and will offer users
the option to subscribe to news releases issued by
the Bishops’ Conference via an rss feed. the site
also contains a bank of audio and video content
from the Conference and will have regular feature
articles focussed on the mission and work of the
Church in Ireland. We hope to build on the site’s
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content over time and develop new features in line
with the needs of users.’
the autumn General meeting of the Irish Bishops’
Conference also discussed the following issues:
september general prayer intention of Pope
Benedict xVI; Civil Partnership Bill 2008; recent
downturn in the economy; northern Ireland;
alternative locations to prison; Broadcasting Bill
2008 and restrictions on religious advertising; year
of Vocation – Priesthood sunday on 28 september
2008; United nations annual General assembly;
Irish peacekeeping troops; synod of Bishops in
rome: 5–26 october 2008; Day for life on 5
october 2008; national Day of Prayer for Children
on 10 october; mission sunday on 19 october;
eucharistic Congress in Dublin in 2012; new
appointments: ms eileen flynn as the new General
secretary of the Catholic Primary school
managers’ association and ms ruth Barror as the
new national Director for aCCorD, the Catholic
marriage Care service.
Priesthood sunday was celebrated for the first time
in Ireland on 28 september as an opportunity to
highlight and promote in particular the vocation to
the priesthood. It was a day to reflect upon and
affirm the role of the priest in the life of the
Church. Bishop Willie Walsh, Bishop of Killaloe,
issued a pastoral letter to mark Priesthood sunday.
In his pastoral letter, Bishop Walsh said: ‘a
vocation is the life God calls us to live. the year of
Vocation is an invitation to each one of us to reflect
on our own vocation as young or old, married or
single, layperson, priest or religious. Priesthood is
one of God’s unique gifts to the world and it is
offered not only to young people but also to older
people. I look back on almost fifty years of
priesthood as a very fulfilling time for me. yes,
there have been times of pain and struggle, but
what life is spared pain or struggle? I can honestly
say that I have experienced great joy as well and
thankfully joy is also something common to all
lives. I have no hesitation in recommending this
way of life to anyone who is discerning their life’s
direction. I invite parents to encourage such
generosity. I ask all of you to pray that more will
respond to God’s call.’

October
on 4 october the Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative
(IBDI) hosted its first national conference in
maynooth. the theme of the conference,
‘alcohol/Drugs – Parishes respond’, was
addressed by Bishop noel treanor, Bishop of
Down and Connor. Bishop treanor officially
launched a report at the conference which explores
best practice in drug prevention based on feedback
from pilot parish projects around the country. one
hundred and sixty delegates, representing ten pilot
parish projects, were welcomed to the conference
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by Bishop Éamonn Walsh, vice-chair of the IBDI.
Bishop Walsh said: ‘there are many ways in which
parishes can contribute to the prevention of drug
and alcohol problems. for example, if parish
schools are already teaching the social Personal
and health education Programme, then they are
already strengthening young people in their
response to drugs.’
Cardinal Brady and archbishop martin attended the
12th ordinary General assembly of Bishops in
rome from 5–26 october. the theme of the synod
was ‘the Word of God in the life and mission of
the Church’. Cardinal Brady and archbishop
martin both delivered interventions during the
synod.
the Catholic Church in Ireland marked the ‘Day
for life’ on sunday, 5 october at masses
throughout the country with a pastoral letter
promoting mental health, addressing this important
aspect of healthcare. the pastoral, jointly published
by the Catholic Bishops of Ireland, scotland,
england and Wales, was distributed throughout the
country and is available on www.catholicbishops.ie.
speaking on the theme, Bishop John fleming said:
‘the Church’s annual Day for life message seeks
to highlight the value and sacredness of human life
and the care which everyone in society should show
for one another. feedback from the 2004 Day for
life, ‘life is for living – a reflection on suicide’,
clearly indicated the need for a more widespread
awareness of the importance of mental health in
society as a whole. accordingly, the Irish, scottish,
english and Welsh Bishops have chosen the theme
of mental health this year.’
on 8 october the Bishops of the west of Ireland
expressed their concern that the Western
Development Commission may be subsumed into
another state agency: ‘the review and possible
rationalisation of state agencies is understandable
in the current economic climate. however, such a
review should also include the regional significance
of each agency. It would defy logic and is contrary
to public policy in its true sense, if the existence
and functions of the Western Development
Commission were to be undermined by such a
review. the western Bishops began the process
which led to the establishment of the Western
Development Commission. It was founded on the
basis of research into the regional reasons for the
economic depression and depopulation in the west.
for the Commission now to face possible
integration into a larger, state-wide agency would
be a retrograde step of incalculable economic and
social proportions for the people and communities
of the west of Ireland. Its strategic regional
contribution, through its research and Investment
fund, is vital. We appeal to the government not to
thwart the successful work of the Western
Development Commission by changing its status
now. the economic and social progress experienced
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over the last decade by the western counties,
including Donegal and Clare, is in no small part
due to the role of the Commission. We call on all
public representatives from the west, at local,
national and european Parliament level, to support
our request and seek a commitment from
government not to diminish the existence and
independent operation of the Western Development
Commission. With the economy now in recession
and a banking crisis undermining the global
financial markets, the community of the west of
Ireland needs the Western Development
Commission today more than ever.’
on 20 october the leaders of the four main
Churches in Ireland asked all Westminster mPs to
vote against a proposed amendment to the human
fertilisation and embryology Bill due to be debated
in the British Parliament that week with a view to
extending the 1967 abortion act to northern
Ireland. Cardinal Brady, archbishop harper,
Presbyterian moderator Dr Donald Patton and
methodist President rev. aidan ferguson wrote to
the mPs indicating their support for the leaders of
the local political parties in asserting that the law
on abortion in northern Ireland should be a matter
for the northern Ireland assembly.
on 22 october archbishop Clifford opened the
inaugural conference, ‘researching in the Church
in Ireland’, in maynooth. the conference was
organised by the Bishops’ Council for research and
Development. In his address, archbishop Clifford
said: ‘as far as I am aware, this is the first time a
gathering like this has been brought together by the
Council for research and Development. as such, it
is a step toward building a stronger, all-island
network of those who carry out, and those
interested in, research as a process.’
on 28 october archbishop Clifford, a member of
the governing body of University College Cork
(UCC), issued a statement concerning the decision
taken by the UCC Board of Governors regarding
facilitating research on embryonic stem cells.
archbishop Clifford reiterated that human life is
sacred from the moment of conception until natural
death and it is wrong to conduct research on
embryonic stem cells and that such research should
be prohibited by law. he said: ‘this research is
contrary to the ethical and moral teaching of the
Catholic Church because it is contrary to the
common good.’

November
on 4 november Cardinal Brady addressed the
Céifin Conference in ennis, Co. Clare, on the
theme ‘the family as the foundation of society’.
In his address, Cardinal Brady said: ‘there are few
institutions more important to the future of our
society than the family. there are few that have
been subject to such rapid and fundamental change
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in our lifetime.’ Cardinal Brady set out the basis for
the Church’s conviction that marriage, the family
and the general good of society are so
interdependent that one cannot flourish without the
other. Cardinal Brady examined some of the recent
trends associated with marriage and the family, and
argued that legislation and policies that promote
commitment in marriage are, in fact, more socially
progressive and beneficial to society than those
which endorse, simply because they have become
more widespread, attitudes and trends which
undermine that commitment. Cardinal Brady also
commented on the question of a proposed
equivalence between cohabitation and marriage as
well as same-sex unions and marriage.
on 5 november Cardinal Brady addressed the
oireachtas sub-Committee on Ireland’s future in
the european Union. In his address, Cardinal Brady
said: ‘I am mindful here of the particular
contribution of Irish Christianity to the tradition
and ideal of the eU. robert schuman famously
described our own Columbanus as “a patron saint
for all involved in the construction of a unified
europe”. I believe Ireland still has something
important to offer the social dimension of europe
today. our Christian heritage, shared by the
different Christian traditions on this island,
contributed immensely to the values upon which
the eU was founded. a rediscovery of these values,
giving renewed priority to the question of a
“europe of Values” may help to reconnect some
citizens with the broader project of the eU itself. I
want to acknowledge today that much progress has
been made in these areas. I acknowledge in
particular that Ireland was among the first countries
in europe to initiate the “structured dialogue” now
proposed in the lisbon treaty. Concerns around the
right of Churches to organise themselves in
conformity with their proper convictions as well as
some ethical positions at the eU level continue to
exist. Greater assurance around these may alleviate
some of the legitimate concerns that exist about the
future intentions of the eU in this regard. It may
also provide a stronger basis on which to challenge
those who might chose to misrepresent the eU
position on these issues as part of a broader anti-eU
approach. If I may conclude in the words of Pope
Benedict: “the european home, as we readily refer
to the community of this continent, will be a good
place to live for everyone, only if it is built on a
solid cultural and moral foundation of common
values drawn from our history and our traditions.
europe cannot and must not deny her Christian
roots. these represent a dynamic component of our
civilisation as we move forward into the third
millennium.”’
on 12 november members of the Bishops’
Commission on education met with the minister
for education and science, mr Batt o’Keeffe tD.
the meeting took place in Government Buildings
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and addressed the issue of the provision of religious
education for Catholic children in Community
national schools. Bishops confirmed again their
desire to see the additional model of patronage in
Community national schools succeed. Bishops
emphasised their wish to be able to assure Catholic
parents of pupils in Community national schools
that their children would follow the same religious
education programme as in a Catholic school. after
the meeting, Bishop leo o’reilly, said: ‘We
welcome the minister’s reaffirmation of the policy
on religious education provision originally
announced and we look forward to it being
implemented accordingly. once again we welcome
this additional model of patronage and wish it
well.’
the Winter General meeting of the Bishops’
Conference concluded on 25 november with a
press conference in the Columba Centre,
maynooth. the following issues were discussed
during the Bishops’ meeting: Pope Benedict xVI’s
general prayer intentions for December; meeting in
maynooth between members of the Irish Bishops’
Conference and mr hans-Gert Pöttering, President
of the european Parliament; recent violence in the
Democratic republic of the Congo; advent and the
sacrament of reconciliation; report on the 12th
synod of Bishops; year of st Paul; Christian values
and the world economy; northern Ireland;
eucharistic Congress in Dublin in 2012; Civil
Partnership Bill 2008; year of Vocation; annual
report 2007 and Directory of the Irish Bishops’
Conference; trócaire’s ‘Global Gift’ campaign for
2008; and the 2009 dates for the standing and
General meetings of the Bishops’ Conference.
on 28 november Bishop Gerard Clifford, auxiliary
Bishop of armagh, presided at mass in the
Cathedral of st Bavo, Ghent, to mark the ordination
of st oliver Plunkett as archbishop of armagh 339
years ago. During his homily, Bishop Clifford said:
‘I am delighted today to join you here for your
sunday liturgy. today 70 people have come from
Ireland, from the archdiocese of armagh, to
remember that some 339 years ago one of the great
archbishops of armagh, st oliver Plunkett, was
ordained here by the Bishop of Ghent. today we
will unveil a plaque here in the Cathedral to
commemorate that event. We come on the first day
of the new liturgical year, the first sunday of
advent. the message in our liturgy is to “stay
awake”. the first sunday of advent has two clear
messages for all of us. It calls us to prepare
spiritually for Christ’s coming at Christmas. It also
has a more lasting message. It calls us to think
seriously about the great issues of life, about the
meaning of life, about our relationship with God,
the role of faith in our own lives and the duty to
hand on that faith to the next generation.’
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December
on 4 December Veritas, the Bishops’ publishing
agency, issued a statement referring to its
disappointment that it had been essentially blocked
by the Broadcasting Commission of Ireland from
broadcasting a radio advert on rtÉ that would
allow the store to advertise its presence and sell its
products on the Christmas market. Veritas booked
the advertising space last august and had been
endeavouring to secure approval for an advert since
early november. the Veritas statement said: ‘the
BCI is in our view taking an extremely narrow
view of current legislation and is unfairly applying
somewhat different standards to Veritas than to
other bodies.’
to mark the launch by the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the faith of Dignitas Personae:
Instruction on Certain Bioethical Questions, on 12
December, a special video feature was launched on
www.catholicbishops.ie and explanatory articles
were written for newspapers and publications. In
the web recordings, Bishop Donal murray, Bishop
of limerick and Chair of the Bishops’ Bioethics
Consultative Group, and Dr Phil Boyle, a fertility
specialist based at the Galway Clinic, discuss issues
addressed by Dignitas Personae. also available as
part of the web feature is the text of Dignitas
Personae, the publication What is a Person? by
Bishop Donal murray, as well as related links and
useful information.
on 30 December archbishop harper and Cardinal
Brady issued the following statement: ‘as pilgrims
together for peace, earlier this year we visited the
land of the holy one. It is, therefore, with distress
and deepening concern for all innocent victims that
we have followed the unfolding tragedy of Gaza.
We call upon the authorities in both Israel and Gaza
immediately to disengage and cease all hostilities to
enable a permanent ceasefire to be negotiated. only
when violence has ceased will it be possible to
begin to negotiate a peace that will last. We call
upon all people of faith to pray for all caught up in
the conflict. We also call upon the international
community and particularly the United states and
the european Union to bring maximum influence to
bear to end all violence immediately and to create
conditions that will lead to a just peace for
Palestinians and Israelis alike.’
Please see the website of the Irish Bishops’
Conference, www.catholicbishops.ie, for greater
detail on all the foregoing, as well as other
initiatives and statements.
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Photo Gallery

16 January 2008: Cardinal Seán Brady pictured with
Monsignor Liam Bergin, Rector of the Pontifical Irish
College Rome and XXXXXXXXX on the occasion of his first
Mass in his titular Church of Saints Cyricus and Julitta in
Rome.

27 January 2008: Bishop Brendan Kelly pictured with
Cardinal Seán Brady at the Cathedral of the Annunciation
and St Nathy in Ballaghaderreen on the occasion of the
Episcopal Ordination of Bishop Kelly.

4 February 2008: Mr Martin McGuinness, Deputy First
Minister of Northern Ireland, Cardinal Seán Brady and the
then Taoiseach Bertie Ahern TD at the State Reception for
Cardinal Brady in honour of his elevation to the College of
Cardinals on 24 November 2007.

11 February 2008: Bishop Gerard Clifford, Auxiliary Bishop
of Armagh, pictured with Ms Lynn Fitzgerald, Lucan, and
her fiancé, Mr Neville Rhatigan, Sandycove, in Whitefriar
Street Church, Dublin, on the occasion of the launch of a
new ACCORD publication, Planning Your Wedding Day.

18 February 2008: Mr Conor Gearty, London School of
Economics, Ms Lucy Fallon-Byrne, Director NCCP, Mr
Rotimi Adebari, Mayor of Portlaoise, and Cardinal Seán
Brady at a conference hosted by the Irish Commission
for Justice and Social Affairs entitled ‘Who is my
neighbour?’, which was based on the social encyclical
of Pope Benedict XVI, Deus Caritas Est. The
Conference was held in Croke Park, Dublin.
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23 February 2008: Ms Claire Barry, CURA Regional Coordinator,
Bishop John Fleming, President of CURA, Ms Katharine Bulbulia,
Chairperson of Crisis Pregnancy Agency, Most Rev. Christopher
Jones, Bishop of Elphin, Ms Caroline Spillane, Director of Crisis
Pregnancy Agency and the Most Rev. Colm O’Reilly, Bishop of
Ardagh and Clonmacnoise at the CURA Annual Conference in
Wexford.
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7 March 2008: Ms Anne Coleman, ACCORD and Mr David
Coleman, clinical psychologist, broadcaster and author, who
was one of the guest speakers at the ACCORD Annual
Conference which was held in Ballybrit, Co. Galway from
8–9 March 2008.

10 March 2009: Mgr Hugh Connolly, President, St Patrick’s
College, Maynooth, Ms Niamh Garvey (Trócaire), Fr Seán
MacDonagh SSC, Minister Eamon Ryan, Justin Kilcullen,
Director of Trócaire, Bishop John Kirby, Chairman of
Trócaire, Sorcha Fennell, Trócaire, at the Trócaire Annual
Lecture in association with St Patrick’s College, Maynooth.

3 April 2008: Lt. Col. Matt Murray and Bishop Donal Murray,
Bishop of Limerick, inspecting a Guard of Honour at Camp
Clarke, Lipljan, during Bishop Murray’s pastoral visit to Irish
personnel serving in Kosovo.

8 April 2008: Archbishop Dermot Clifford, Archbishop of
Cashel and Emly, Ms Breda Landy-Horgan (parent), Mr Eoin
O’Mahony, Social Researcher with the Council for Research
and Development (CRD), and Bishop Leo O’Reilly, Chair of
the Bishops’ Education Commission, at the launch of the
results of a survey, Factors Determining School Choice,
commissioned by the Education Commission and carried out
by the CRD.

29 April 2008: Archbishop Alan Harper, Church of Ireland
Archbishop of Armagh, Cardinal Seán Brady, Rev. Roy
Cooper, President of the Methodist Church, and Dr John
Finlay, Presbyterian Moderator, pictured during the visit of
the four Church leaders to the Holy Land from 29 April–2
May 2008.

10 May 2008: Archbishop Giuseppe Leanza, Titular
Archbishop of Lilybaeum and Apostolic Nuncio to Ireland,
with Archbishop Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of Dublin, at
the liturgical reception in honour of Archbishop Leanza in St
Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, Dublin.

Photo Gallery
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12 May 2008: Bishop Anthony Farquhar, Auxiliary Bishop of
Down and Connor, Sr Elizabeth Maxwell, President of
CORI, and Bishop Leo O’Reilly, Chair of the Bishops’
Commission for Education, at the launch of Vision 08 – A
Vision for Catholic Education in Ireland, a pastoral letter on
Catholic Education, which was launched in St Patrick’s
National School, Drumcondra, Dublin.

29 May 2008: Archbishop Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of
Dublin and Vice-President of the Irish Bishops’ Conference,
pictured at the launch of the Bishops’ pastoral reflection on
the Lisbon Treaty, Fostering a Community of Values, which
was launched at a press conference in Mater Dei Institute of
Education, Dublin.

5 June 2008: Rev. Dr Eoin Cassidy, ICJSA member,
Archbishop Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of Dublin, Ms
Nicola Rooney, ICJSA Research Coordinator, and Bishop
Raymond Field, Chairman of the ICJSA, at the launch of
Violence in Irish Society: Towards an Ecology of Peace, a
new ICJSA position paper on violence. The launch took
place in St Paul’s Church in Smithfield, Dublin.

29 June 2008: Bishop Noel Treanor is pictured in the St
Peter’s Cathedral in Belfast following his Episcopal
Ordination as Bishop of Down and Connor.

July 2008: Fiona Murphy, Fr Paul Dempsey, Danika
Percival, Bishop Jim Moriarty and Eilis Fox from the
Diocese of Kildare and Leighlin prepare to join thousands of
World Youth Day pilgrims from all over the world in Sydney,
Australia for the celebration of World Youth Day with the
Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI.

27 July 2008: Archbishop Michael Neary, Archbishop of
Tuam, is pictured during the celebration of Mass on the
summit of Croagh Patrick on Reek Sunday. The Mass was
the first ever televised Mass from the summit and the theme
of the pilgrimage and the homily of the televised Mass was
vocation.
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14 September 2008: ‘Dana’ Rosemary Scallan, Bishop
John Fleming, Bishop of Killala, Ms Marie Hogan, President
of St Joseph’s Young Priests Society, and Fr Liam Lawton
at the 2nd National Grandparents Pilgrimage in Our Lady of
Knock Shrine, Knock, Co. Mayo.

22 September 2008: Ms Kathy Tynan, Catholic
Communications Office, and Cardinal Seán Brady at the
launch of the new Irish Bishops’ Conference website
(www.catholicbishops.ie) in Columba Centre, Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

22 September 2008: Bishop Donal Murray, Bishop of
Limerick, Bishop Anthony Farquhar, Auxiliary Bishop of
Down and Connor, and Bishop Sam Poyntz, former Church
of Ireland Bishop of Connor, at the launch, in Maynooth, Co.
Kildare, of Inter-Church Relations: Developments and
Perspectives, which was published by Veritas to celebrate
the silver jubilee of Bishop Farquhar’s episcopate and his
contribution to inter-church relations.

4 October 2008: Bishop Éamonn Walsh, Auxiliary Bishop of
Dublin and Vice-Chair of the Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative
(IBDI), speaking to media at the first IBDI national
conference, in Maynooth, Co. Kildare, on the theme
‘Alcohol Drugs – Parishes Respond’.

22 October 2008: Mr Eoin O’Mahony, Council for Research
and Development (CRD), Ms Nicola Rooney (ICJSA), Ms
Brenda Drumm (CCO) and Archbsihop Dermot Clifford,
Archbishop of Cashel and Emly and Chair of the CRD, at
the inaugural conference organised by the CRD on
‘Researching in the Church in Ireland’, in St Patrick’s
College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

24 November 2008: Mgr Hugh Connolly, President of St
Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Bishop Noel Treanor, Bishop
of Down and Connor, Cardinal Seán Brady, Mr Hans-Gert
Pöttering, President of the European Parliament,
Archbishop Diarmuid Martin and Bishop William Lee,
Secretary of the Irish Bishops’ Conference, pictured at St
Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare, on the occasion of
the visit of Mr Pöttering to the Winter General Meeting of
the Irish Bishops’ Conference.

Photo Gallery
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Year of Vocation in Ireland 2008–2009

13 April 2008: Emma Tobin (11) from Newbridge, Co.
Kildare, with Archbishop Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of
Dublin, at the launch and opening Mass for the Year of
Vocation in St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, Dublin, which took
place on Vocation Sunday.

17 May 2008: Ms Brenda Drumm, Year of Vocation Project
Manager, Ms Patricia Bourke D’Souza, soloist, and Sr Marie
Dunne CHF, composer of the Year of Vocation song, ‘You
Will Be My Witnesses’, at its launch in the St John of God
Hospital, Stillorgan, Dublin.

22 May 2008: Bishop Donal McKeown, Auxiliary Bishop of Down and
Connor and Chairman of the Bishops’ Commission on Vocations, with
Broadcaster, Frank Mitchell, and students from St Joseph’s College,
Ravenhill Road, Belfast, at the launch of the Year of Vocation School
Prayer Card.

13 February 2009: Mr John Waters,
Journalist and Columnist, Ms Frances
Dignan, Director of Vocations Ireland, and Fr
Anthony Gittins CSSp, Professor of Mission
and Culture, Catholic Theological Union,
Chicago, at the Year of Vocation Conference
on Religious Life and Call on the theme
‘Disturbed by the Spirit – Called to be Sent’,
which was held in the Stillorgan Park Hotel,
Dublin.
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28 September 2008: Ms Marie Hogan,
President of St Joseph’s Young Priest’s
Society, Cardinal Seán Brady, Archbishop of
Armagh, and Fr Paddy Rushe, National
Coordinator of Diocesan Vocations, at the
celebration of Priesthood Sunday in
Ballapousta, Co. Louth.

3 May 2009: Members of the Year of Vocation Committee pictured on
Vocations Sunday with Cardinal Seán Brady and Bishop Donal McKeown in
St Patrick’s Cathedral, Armagh, where the closing Mass for the Year of
Vocation and the new vocations DVD for Ireland, You Will Be My Witnesses,
was launched.
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Apostolic Nunciature in Ireland
A Papal Nuncio (officially known as an Apostolic Nuncio) is a permanent diplomatic representative
(head of diplomatic mission) of the holy see to a state or international organisation, having the rank of
an ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary, usually with the ecclesiastical rank of titular
archbishop. the nuncio serves as the liaison between the holy see and the roman Catholic diocesan
episcopate in the nation or region to which he is assigned.
Cardinal Joseph ratzinger, Pope Benedict xVI, was born at marktl am Inn, Diocese
of Passau (Germany), on 16 april 1927. he spent his childhood and adolescence in
traunstein, a small village near the austrian border. from 1946 to 1951 he studied
philosophy and theology in the higher school of Philosophy and theology of
freising and at the University of munich. he received his priestly ordination on 29
June 1951. on 25 march 1977 Pope Paul VI named him archbishop of munich and
freising and he received his episcopal ordination on 28 may 1977. Pope Paul VI
made him a Cardinal during the consistory of 27 June 1977. Pope John Paul II made
him Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the faith and President of the
Pontifical Biblical Commission and of the International theological Commission on
Pope Benedict XVI
25 november 1981. he was elected Pope on 19 april 2005, taking the name Pope
Benedict xVI. he was inaugurated on 24 april 2005 as the 265th Pope.
on 22 June 2008 Pope Benedict xVI announced that Dublin is to host the eucharistic Congress in 2012.
Pope Benedict made the announcement live from rome as part of his homily during the final mass of
the 49th eucharistic Congress, which was held in Quebec, Canada.
his excellency archbishop
leanza arrived in Ireland on
22 april 2008 and presented
his Credential letters to
President mary mcaleese on
monday, 28 april.
Born in Cesar (messina),
Italy, on 2 January 1943, he
received his priestly
His Excellency
ordination on 17 July 1966.
Most Rev. Dr
Giuseppe Leanza,
after being awarded a
Apostolic Nuncio
Doctorate in Canon law, he
to Ireland
entered the diplomatic service
of the holy see in 1972.
archbishop leanza has served successively at the
Pontifical representations in Paraguay, Uganda,
the United states of america, and in the section
for relations with states at the secretariat of state.
on 3 July 1990 he was appointed apostolic
nuncio to haiti and titular archbishop of
lilybaeum. he was appointed apostolic Pronuncio to Zambia and malawi on 4 June 1991.
on 29 april 1999 he was appointed apostolic
nuncio in Bosnia and herzegovina and
subsequently apostolic nuncio to slovenia and
the republic of macedonia on 15 may 2002.
archbishop leanza has served as apostolic
nuncio in Bulgaria since 22 february 2003.
Besides his native language, the newly appointed
apostolic nuncio speaks english, french, serboCroat and spanish.

Apostolic Nunciature in Ireland

rev. Juan antonio Cruz
serano was born in maría, in
the province of almería,
spain, 29 september 1976.
Philosophical and
theological studies at the
Diocesan seminary, almería.
ordained a priest, 15
september 2001.
Rev. Juan Antonio
Cruz Serrano,
Degree in Canon law,
Counsellor
Pontifical Gregorian
University, rome (2000–
2002).
Doctorate in Canon law, Pontifical Gregorian
University, rome (2002–2004).
Diploma at the Diplomatic Pontifical academy,
rome (2002–2004).
entered the Diplomatic service of the holy see in
2004 and served in apostolic nunciature,
Zimbabwe, 2004–2007.
appointed secretary at the apostolic nunciature
to Ireland on 29 June 2007.

Apostolic Nunciature in Ireland:
Apostolic Nuncio: Most Rev. Dr Giuseppe Leanza,
Titular Archbishop of Lilybaeum
Counsellor: Rev. Juan Antonio Cruz Serrano
The Apostolic Nunciature,
183 Navan Road, Dublin 7
Tel: + 353 (0) 1 838 0577
Fax: + 353 (0) 1 838 0276
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National Board for Safeguarding Children in the
Catholic Church in Ireland

Ian Elliott, CEO, Teresa Devlin and Sr Colette Stephenson

Creating safe environments for Children has
become a significant priority for all parts of the
Catholic Church in Ireland. In recognising past
failings, Church leadership has made a strong
commitment to establishing structures, supported
by robust policies and procedures, which will
ensure the safety and well-being of children and
young people in the Church.
following the launch of Our Children, Our
Church in December 2005, the Irish episcopal
Conference, the Conference of religious of
Ireland (CorI) and the Irish missionary Union
(ImU) collaborated to establish a national Board
for Child Protection, appointing mr Justice
anthony hederman as its first chairman. the
Board chose to adopt a different title to reflect
more accurately the wider view of its remit. It
adopted the title national Board for safeguarding
Children in the Catholic Church in Ireland early
in 2008. It is now legally incorporated under the
name Coimirce, which translates as ‘safeguard’.
safeguarding is a term which incorporates
practices that prevent abuse happening in the
first place, creates environments that are safe for
children and develops appropriate responses if
there are concerns that a child has been abused.
to reflect this comprehensive approach, the
national Board believes that if it is to
appropriately assist all parts of the Church that
this wider term should become the language and
practice commonly used in the Church.
the national Board is of the view, which is
supported by the sponsoring bodies – the Irish
episcopal Conference, CorI and ImU – that the
responsibility for ensuring the implementation of
Church policies lies with the Bishops and
religious leaders themselves, aided by ‘best
practice’ advice from the Board and its national
office. the main objective of the Board,
therefore, is to promote, on behalf of the Catholic
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Church in Ireland, the
safeguarding of children so
that they may grow and
develop in a healthy and
nurturing environment. the
Board carries forward this
objective by providing
advice on best practice, by
supporting the development
of high quality services and
by monitoring the policies,
procedures and their
implementation in practice.
In may 2007 the Board appointed a Chief
executive officer, Ian elliott, and established a
national office. During 2008 a staff compliment
of four was achieved. the work of the Ceo and
his staff is guided by the objectives of the Board.
In november 2007 Judge hederman retired from
his position as Chair of the Board and was
replaced by aidan Canavan. the Board operates
a sub-committee structure to assist with carrying
out its obligations.
During 2008 the Board produced Safeguarding
Children – Standards and Guidance for the
Catholic Church in Ireland. this guidance
document sets out for the Church the expected
standards of policy and practice required to
safeguard children.
the Board is guided by the vision and example
given by Jesus Christ himself, who showed a
constant care for the vulnerable. In matthew 25
Jesus tells us that wherever we assist and show
concern and compassion for the least in our
community, we show it to him. he extended
such care in a tender and urgent way to children
(mt 19:14) and he uttered a grave warning about
anyone who would lead little ones astray (mt
18:6).
the national Board’s first report is available
from new house, st Patrick’s College,
maynooth, Co. Kildare or at
www.safeguarding.ie.

National Board for Safeguarding Children in the
Catholic Church in Ireland
New House, St Patrick’s College,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3018/505 3026
Email: admin@safeguarding.ie
www.safeguarding.ie
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PART II
ThE DEPARTMENTS OF ThE BIShOPS’ CONFERENCE

archbishop Diarmuid martin is the Chairman of the Department of social
Issues and International affairs, which is comprised of the following
commissions and agencies: Irish Commission for Justice and social affairs,
europe, trócaire and missions. mr harry Casey is executive secretary of
this department.

archbishop Dermot Clifford is the Chairman of the Department of Planning
and Communications, which is comprised of the following commissions and
agencies: Communications, finance and General Purposes and research and
Development. fr timothy Bartlett is executive secretary of this department.

Bishop Donal murray is the Chairman of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, which is comprised of the following commissions
and agencies: Bioethics, education, Catechetics, ecumenism, Doctrine*,
Clergy/seminaries/Permanent Diaconate and religious. mgr James Cassin is
executive secretary of this department.

Bishop Christopher Jones is the Chairman of the Department of Pastoral
Care, which is comprised of the following commissions and agencies:
aCCorD, CUra, migrants, healthcare* and family and Children. fr Peter
murphy is executive secretary of this department.

Bishop James moriarty is the Chairman of the Department of Worship,
Pastoral renewal and faith Development, which is comprised of the
following commissions and agencies: Pastoral renewal and its sub-groups,
(i) faith Development and family life, (ii) renewal of Parish life and (iii)
Pastoral outreach to young People, liturgy, Irish language and Vocations.
sr anne Codd is executive secretary of this department.

*a Bioethics Consultative Group serves the various commissions and agencies of the
Bishops’ Conference, in particular the Doctrine and healthcare Commissions.
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Irish Commission for Justice and Social Aﬀairs

Bishop Raymond Field, Chairman, and Ms Nicola Rooney,
Research Coordinator of the Irish Commission for Justice
and Social Affairs

the ICJsa, established by the Irish episcopal
Conference in 2005, is composed of four
episcopal members and an advisory Board of
sixteen additional members with a wide range of
related experience and expertise. the
Commission is chaired by most rev. raymond
field, auxiliary Bishop of Dublin, and the
research Coordinator is ms nicola rooney. the
Commission advises the Irish episcopal
Conference on issues of social justice, national
and international. Its mission statement is: ‘to
promote the social dimension of the Gospel with
a view to building a civilisation of love.’
Summary of the key activities of the ICJSA
on monday, 18 february the ICJsa hosted a
major conference at Croke Park, Dublin, on the
theme ‘Who is my neighbour?’, based on Pope
Benedict xVI’s first encyclical letter, Deus
Caritas Est. the conference was opened by
Cardinal seán Brady and was attended by more
than 250 people, a positive indication of the
wide-ranging interest in the practical application
of Catholic social teaching. a book based on the
conference proceedings, Who is my Neighbour?,
is available from Veritas.
the ICJsa, in collaboration with trócaire,
released a statement in advance of the combined
presidential, parliamentary, senatorial and local
council elections held in march 2008 in
Zimbabwe. the statement highlighted a number
of key concerns surrounding the conduct of the
elections and concluded by recommending ways
in which the Irish Government could support the
people of Zimbabwe, both in the period leading
up to the elections and in the long term.
In may 2008, on the eve of the Dublin
Diplomatic Conference on the international
Cluster munitions treaty, the ICJsa, together
with trócaire, issued a statement calling for a
complete ban on cluster munitions.
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on 5 June 2008 archbishop Diarmuid martin
launched the ICJsa position paper, Violence in
Irish Society: Towards an Ecology of Peace, in st
Paul’s Church, arran Quay, Dublin. archbishop
martin stated that the document ‘has the merit of
drawing attention to and challenging all of us to
address the problem of violence in contemporary
Irish society in a more organic way than is often
the case. It addresses many aspects of violence
and reminds us that violence must be addressed
at its roots.’
on 8 november 2008 Bishop William murphy
and the Kerry Diocesan Justice, Peace and
Creation Committee, with the support of the
ICJsa, hosted a very successful seminar based
on the Violence in Irish Society paper, ‘the
Challenge of Violence’. this event brought
together representatives of various organisations
working in relevant fields to review responses to
the problem of violence in Kerry.
on saturday, 29 november 2008, the ICJsa and
trócaire jointly hosted a workshop entitled
Working for Justice and Peace in your Diocese
in the trócaire offices, maynooth. the workshop
was intended to provide an opportunity for the
sharing of information and ideas, facilitating
networking between existing Justice and Peace
groups and individuals who might be interested
in establishing new groups. representatives of
existing Diocesan Justice and Peace groups
spoke about their work and Bishop raymond
field, ICJsa Chairman, and Justin Kilcullen,
Director of trócaire, addressed the group,
outlining the support both organisations can
offer.
on 14 December 2008 the ICJsa launched a
statement, Violence Against Women in War – We
Cannot Remain Silent, in the Daughters of
Charity Community services Centre, henrietta
st, Dublin. the statement condemned the use of
sexual violence against women as a weapon of
war in the Democratic republic of Congo.

Irish Commission for Justice and Social Affairs
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3000
www.catholicbishops.ie
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Refugee and Migrant Project

Bishop Raymond Field, Chairman of the Irish Commission
for Justice and Social Affairs, and Sr Joan Roddy, Director
of the Refugee and Migrant Project

recognising the need for a Church response to
the growing numbers of people seeking asylum
in Ireland toward the end of the last millennium,
the march 1999 meeting of the Irish Catholic
Bishops’ Conference (IBC) made the decision to
initiate the refugee Project.
the refugee Project was established:
• to act as a well-informed resource to the
Bishops’ Conference and to individual
Bishops on asylum, refugee and related issues;
• to promote awareness, information and
education within the Church and society at
large regarding the nature of asylum, the needs
of asylum seekers and refugees and related
issues;
• to contribute to the pastoral care of refugees
and asylum seekers by being a resource for
relevant Church Commissions with specific
areas of pastoral responsibility, such as
pastoral, liturgy, doctrine and education;
• to contribute to public policy debate on
asylum, refugee and related issues.
although set up under the aegis of three
Commissions, including the Irish Commission
for Justice and Peace (ICJP), the Project was to
be located so that it could operate on a day-today basis within the ICJP (now the Irish
Commission for Justice and social affairs). With
the subsequent establishment of departments
within the IBC, the Project was assigned to the
Department of social Issues and International
affairs, and its brief expanded to include
migrants whose presence in Ireland had grown
significantly.
the Project initiated the Churches’ asylum
network (Can), which meets six times annually
and brings together members of Christian
Churches/communities around the country,
including delegates of Catholic dioceses, working

Sanctuary, a bi-monthly newsletter, covers
asylum, refugee and migrant matters, nationally
and internationally, from a religious perspective.
also published by the Project, Who’s Who? is a
reader-friendly guide to the various categories of
newcomers to Ireland and their rights and
entitlements.
In conjunction with other organisations, the
Project is in ongoing discussion with various
statutory and other bodies on a range of issues
relating to the rights of people seeking asylum,
refugees and migrants. the Project is a member
of act to Prevent trafficking and participates in
aPt’s Working Group on legislation and Policy.
Involved in several inter-Church bodies
nationally, the refugee and migrant Project
cooperates in initiatives to promote the
integration of newcomers to the country, to
address racial justice issues and to build
relationships with minority ethnic Churches. as
part of the all-Ireland Churches’ Consultative
meeting on racism, the Project has collaborated
in the preparation of resource materials, including
Unity in Diversity in our Churches, Directory of
Migrant-led Churches in Ireland and the revised
What the Bible Says About the Stranger.
the Project Director represents the Irish InterChurch meeting in the racial Justice network of
Churches together in Britain and Ireland and
serves on its organising Committee.
at european level, the project is actively
involved in the migration Working Groups of the
Commission of Bishops’ Conferences of the
european Union, Commission of Bishops’
Conferences of europe, Caritas europa and has
links with the International Catholic migration
Commission and the Conference of european
Churches.
Sr Joan Roddy
Director, Refugee and Migrant Project
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3157
Fax: +353 (0)1 601 6401
Email: refproject@iecon.ie
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with and on behalf of refugees and migrants.
representatives of Can meet quarterly with the
reception and Integration agency of the
Department of Justice, equality and law reform
on issues of concern, including those relating to
separated children (unaccompanied minors) and to
families and individuals seeking asylum and living
in Direct Provision centres around the country.

Department of Social Issues and International Aﬀairs

Trócaire

Bishop John Kirby, Chairman, and Mr Justin Kilcullen,
Director of Trócaire

trócaire is the official overseas development
agency of the Catholic Church in Ireland. the
organisation was established by the Irish Catholic
Bishops in 1973 to support the world’s poorest
and most oppressed people. trócaire works in
partnership with Church, missionary and local
non-government organisations across africa, asia,
latin america and the middle east. In the last
financial year trócaire funded 124 programmes
that tackle poverty and respond to emergencies to
the value of €60.2 million.
Building Sustainable Livelihoods
In 2008 trócaire supported 29 livelihood
programmes. much of its work in 2008 helped
communities to make their livelihoods more
resilient to disasters, in particular to the impacts
of climate change. this included incorporating
drought-tolerant crops, diversifying into small
animals, vegetable plots and fruit trees, soil and
water conservation, improved agriculture and
irrigation.
Governance and Human Rights
In 2008 trócaire promoted respect for human
rights, better governance and peace in 29 countries.
trócaire supported its partners in promoting
transparent governance, developing free and
independent media and advocating for freedom of
information legislation and mechanisms.
Preparing for and Responding to Emergencies
trócaire responded to major crises, including the
massive displacement after post-election
violence that swept through Kenya in January
and the huge suffering after Cyclone nargis in
Burma, which killed over 130,000 people in may
2008. In the horn and east africa, malnutrition
rates soared. trócaire supported food for work,
supplementary feeding for livestock and
improving water supply. they also intervened
during emergencies in Central america and
south asia. trócaire works with communities
towards long-term rehabilitation after disasters.
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Addressing the HIV and AIDS Crisis
trócaire’s hIV programmes provided
prevention, care and treatment services. Global
Gifts were an important source of income for
carers and people on antiretroviral therapy in
east africa, Central america and Cambodia.
links with national aIDs bodies and local
authorities improved the quality of trócaire’s
response. for example, in Cambodia partners
worked with the government on treatment and
child protection, and in mozambique joint homebased care visits by government and partners
improved the quality of care.
Promoting Gender Equality
trócaire’s Gender Policy was finalised and new
gender equality programmes will be developed in
2009. Gender-based violence work was
conducted in Kenya, nicaragua, Pakistan,
afghanistan and sierra leone. for example, in
Kenya partners provided a range of services for
survivors of gender-based violence in the
postelection crisis and ensured that perpetrators
did not enjoy amnesty. trócaire was involved in
a major conference on Un security Council
resolution 1325 (UnsCr) in november and
engaged with the Conflict resolution Unit in
Ireland and in timor regarding an action plan.
Demanding Environmental Justice
trócaire began its two-year advocacy strategy on
climate change to ensure that developing
countries have better access to predictable and
sustainable livelihoods and can adapt to the
impact of climate change. Work in this area
contributed to a strong statement made by the
minister for the environment in December 2008,
in which he spoke for the first time extensively
on adaptation financing for the world’s poorest
countries.
In addition to its long-term development
projects, trócaire is also mandated to inform the
Irish public about the root causes of poverty and
to mobilise people to bring about global change.
trócaire is fulfilling this mandate through
development education, campaigns and advocacy
with Irish and International governments on
issues such as peace-building, human rights,
development aid and climate change.

Trócaire
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 629 3000 (Republic of Ireland)
Tel: +44 28 9080 8030 (Northern Ireland)
www.trocaire.org
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Episcopal Commission for Missions

Bishop Colm O’Reilly, Chairman of the Episcopal
Commission for Missions, and Fr Eamon Aylward,
Secretary of the National Mission Council

the Irish episcopal Conference established the
episcopal Commission for missions in response
to the apostolic letter of Pope Paul VI,
Ecclesiae Sanctae (published 6 august 1966 in
line with Ad Gentes 38 of the second Vatican
Council) to ‘foster evangelisation ad gentes,
missionary animation and cooperation in their
various forms, and to maintain relations with the
Congregation for the evangelisation of Peoples
and with the episcopal Conference, in order to
guarantee unity of action’.
Work of the Episcopal Commission for
Missions
• to develop missionary awareness in local
dioceses.
• to promote the Pontifical mission societies
in every diocese and safeguard the universal
and missionary character of the Pontifical
mission societies.
• to ensure a fair distribution of aid to the
young Churches.
• to see that all initiatives of missionary
cooperation are promoted and harmoniously
integrated.
• to support mission institutions in their
proposing to young people a missionary
vocation.
• to direct the work of the national mission
Council on behalf of the episcopal
Conference.
National Mission Council (NMC)
the national mission Council plans, directs and
reviews the main activities of missionary
cooperation at the national level. the Council
also acts as a forum for discussion on matters
related to national mission policy.
Pontifical Mission Societies
the Pontifical mission societies is the official
Church institution to promote mission awareness
and assist the missionary activity of the Church

Irish Missionary Union
the Irish missionary Union (ImU) was founded
in 1970, incorporating the members of the former
missionary service Centre. the organisation was
founded to promote cooperation between
missionary, mission-sending and mission-aid
organisations, thereby helping them to make
better and most efficient use of their personnel
and other resources. the ImU works in close
collaboration with the Bishops in the task of
spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It acts as
liaison between missionary bodies and national
or international organisations involved in
evangelisation and development. Its core work
includes: highlighting issues of injustice in the
developing world; assisting returned missionaries
to reintegrate into Ireland; highlighting the
mission month of october as well as promoting
mission awareness throughout Ireland. It also
runs a training programme to form future
religious leaders from the developing world as
well as offering a three/six-month course of
renewal for missionaries.

Irish Missionary Union
563 South Circular Road, Kilmainham, Dublin 8
Tel: +353 (0)1 499 9132/492 3326
Fax: +353 (0)1 492 3316
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by prayer, offering of suffering and financial
help. they seek to assist all the missions of the
world, especially those in greatest need. their
main objective is the support of evangelisation
in the strict sense. In Ireland, the Pontifical
mission societies are administered from a
national office in Dublin. the Pontifical mission
societies team is led by national Director, fr
edward Grimes Cssp. the office is located at
64 lower rathmines road, Dublin 6.

Department of Planning and Communications

Catholic Communications Oﬃce

Bishop Joseph Duffy, Chairman of the Communications
Commission, and Mr Martin Long, Director of the Catholic
Communications Office

Background
the mission of the Catholic Communications
office (CCo) is to provide, on behalf of the Irish
Catholic Bishops’ Conference and its agencies
and commissions, a professional
communications service to liaise with laity,
media, national and international Church
organisations, other faiths and the voluntary,
public and private sectors, so as to help convey
the Christian message of the Catholic Church.
the CCo assists clergy and seminarians with
their pastoral work in the mass and online media.
In 2008 CCo published 130 press releases and
opinion articles, as well as organising numerous
media events and press conferences throughout
the year. CCo staff are: martin long, Brenda
Drumm, Kathy tynan, francis Cousins and
marie Purcell.
Appointments by Pope Benedict XVI
on 22 february the holy father appointed
archbishop Giuseppe leanza as apostolic
nuncio to Ireland. also on 22 february mgr
noel treanor was appointed as the new Bishop
for the Diocese of Down and Connor.
Intercom
In 2008 ten issues of Intercom, the pastoral and
liturgical resource of the Bishops’ Conference,
were published by Veritas. article series through
the year included the year of Vocation in Ireland,
ministering to migrants and the year of st Paul.
the June Intercom hosted a Preaching seminar,
which explored the homily through a scriptural,
liturgical, theological, performative and pastoral
lens.
Activities in 2008
In september Cardinal Brady launched a new
website for the Bishops’ Conference, its agencies
and commissions: www.catholicbishops.ie.
media training for Bishops and diocesan
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representatives continued in 2008. other
highlights of 2008 included:
• Year of Vocation for Ireland archbishop
Diarmuid martin, archbishop of Dublin,
launched the year of Vocation on 13 april
which ran until 3 may 2009.
• Four main Church leaders visit the Holy
Land the leaders of Ireland’s four main
Churches visited the holy land from 29 april
until 2 may.
• Eucharistic Congress on 22 June Pope
Benedict announced via satellite link to the
2008 host city, Quebec, that Dublin has been
chosen to host the 50th eucharistic Congress
in 2012. Cardinal Brady, archbishop
Diarmuid martin and other Irish supporters
were present to hear the news.
• World Youth Day nearly 1,000 young Irish
Catholics supported by 8 Bishops were in
sydney in July to greet Pope Benedict xVI.
• Croagh Patrick archbishop michael neary,
archbishop of tuam, celebrated the annual
reek sunday mass from the summit, televised
for the first time on 25 July.
• Lourdes on 7 september 3,000 pilgrims, the
largest ever pilgrimage from the archdiocese
of Dublin, travelled to lourdes. 2008 was the
Jubilee year, the 150th anniversary of the
apparitions of our lady to st Bernadette in
1858.
• Synod of Bishops this took place in rome
between 5 and 26 october. the theme was
‘the Word of God in the life and mission of
the Church’. Cardinal Brady and archbishop
martin attended and represented the Irish
Bishops’ Conference.
• Publications the Bishops published pastoral
letters Life is for Living – A Reflection on
Suicide on 10 september and Day for Life on
2 october on the theme of mental health. on
12 December the Congregation of the
Doctrine of the faith published Dignitas
Personae – Instruction on Certain Bioethical
Issues. Bishop Donal murray, Bishop of
limerick, and Dr Phil Boyle, fertility
specialist at the Galway Clinic, promoted the
publication in video interviews on
www.catholicbishops.ie.

Catholic Communications Office
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3000 • Fax: +353 (0)1 601 6413
Email: info@catholicbishops.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie
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Council for Research and Development

Archbishop Dermot Clifford, Chairman, and Mr Eoin
O’Mahony, Social Researcher with the Research and
Development Office

the Council is the advisory body for a social
researcher who works from the Columba Centre
in maynooth. Its membership is composed of
two Bishops’ Conference members and five lay
people and it meets four times per year. the
researcher undertakes specific projects requested
by the members and other agencies of the
Bishops’ Conference. the office also acts as an
information resource for the agencies and
commissions of the Bishops’ Conference, clergy
and religious, media personnel and the general
public. research projects are rarely carried out in
isolation so we work with others inside and
outside the Bishops’ Conference to chart social
change in Ireland and how this relates to the
Church in Ireland.
one of the tasks during the year is to generate
statistical information regarding vocations to
religious life and other data on clergy and
religious in Ireland. the results of this annual
survey are sought most often by members of the
public and the mass media. While the 2008 data
are not yet to hand, the institutional Church’s
personnel continues to age. there is a stabilising
of the numbers entering the priesthood and the
orders and congregations, although this is part of
a longer term trend.
In october 2008 the Council co-hosted a
conference entitled Researching in the Church in
Ireland. this conference, in conjunction with the
Department of sociology, nUI, maynooth,
aimed to facilitate a dialogue that is taking place
about the role that research can play in a
changing Church and build confidence and
capacity to participate in good quality research
and evaluation. It was held in renehan hall, st
Patrick’s College, maynooth. approximately 40
people attended on the day with representatives
from religious communities, dioceses and

the office also acts as an information and
research resource to the members of the Bishops’
Conference. In 2008 the Council undertook the
first digital mapping of Catholic Diocesan
boundaries on the island of Ireland. following
ten weeks of rigorous and technically complex
work by mr omar sarhan of nUI maynooth, a
digital map of Ireland’s Catholic dioceses and
parish boundaries for selected dioceses was
produced. as a resource of the Irish Bishops’
Conference, it can be used across projects in the
coming years.
an important part of the work carried out by the
social researcher is to liaise with other agencies
and commissions of the Bishops’ Conference and
provide them with research support whenever
possible. During 2008 the office compiled an
analysis of the demography of the Diocese of
Killala; conducted a survey of the readership of
Intercom magazine; provided technical support
to the Diocese of Kildare and leighlin’s ‘reach
out’ project; supported the ICPo post-release
survey; provided training to aCCorD personnel
in data management; and hosted a meeting of the
Irish social Policy network. In late 2008 the
Council was asked to undertake a project on the
possible amalgamation of two Dublin schools.
the report for this project will be available from
www.catholicbishops.ie.

Eoin O’Mahony, Social Researcher
Council for Research and Development
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3024
Fax: +353 (0)1 601 6401
Email: eoin.omahony@iecon.ie
skype: eoin.omahony
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parishes present. one of the key messages
emerging from this conference was the need for a
network of researchers with an interest in
research in and about the Church in Ireland.

Department of Planning and Communications

Veritas Communications

Bishop Joseph Duffy, Chairman of the Communications
Commission, and Ms Maura Hyland, Director of Veritas
Communications

In 2007 the management team in Veritas, with the
encouragement of the executive Committee,
initiated a process of strategic planning. a
strategic plan was developed with a five-year
horizon. In June 2008 the plan was finalised and
presented to the executive. It provided objectives
and targets towards which the company would
work over the next five years. Because of the
changing business climate in 2008, it was decided
to adopt the plan for an initial six-month period,
after which its relevance would be reviewed in
the light of trading conditions. the principal
objectives being pursued in the plan are:
• to open up a market for our catechetical
materials in the Us, as a way of supporting the
production of catechetical materials for
Ireland.
• to increase online sales from our new website,
www.veritas.ie.
• to promote Veritas Publications to the
agencies of the Conference, to dioceses and to
other religious organisations, such as schools
trusts, as a service provider in the area of
publishing.
• to establish new ways of retailing our
products without incurring the heavy
overheads of a retail establishment, for
example, by negotiating designated retail
space in existing reputable shops, while at the
same time taking such steps as can be taken to
achieve at least break even results in our
shops, for example, by adjusting opening
hours.
• to position ourselves to take advantage of
developments in the area of online learning.
• It is essential that new sources of business be
established and exploited in order to sustain
the business and allow income from one
aspect of the business to support any area of
the business where our presence is necessary
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to fulfill our purpose, even if it is not fully
self-financing.
Veritas had a difficult year financially in 2008. In
the second half of the year all of our retail outlets
were adversely affected by the economic
downturn. a full review of costs was initiated.
the objective was to reduce costs in a way that
would not compromise sales and would leave the
company strong and ready to take advantage of
the upswing when it comes. a saving of €50,000
was achieved and this should enable savings of
approximately €236,000 in 2009. these savings
have been achieved by staff foregoing bonuses,
working shorter hours and achieving greater
efficiency.
In December we moved our Derry premises from
Butcher street to shipquay street. When we first
opened our Derry shop it was hoped that the
Calgagh Centre, where our shop was located,
would become a thriving business and culture
centre. however, this did not materialise and our
shop became isolated. this left us with the
decision either to close the shop and move out of
Derry or to relocate to a better trading position.
In mid-December, with the approval of the
executive, we moved to shipquay street. the
new shop was officially opened by Bishop
hegarty on 5 february.
Veritas staff attended the annual religious
education Congress in anaheim, California, and
the national Conference of Catechetical leaders
in houston, texas, where we promoted Veritas as
a publisher of religious education resources. We
also attended the religious Book trade
exhibition in Chicago, where we made contact
with Us publishers whose books we distribute in
Ireland, and the trade fairs in Birmingham and
milan, where cribs and religious gifts were
sourced for our shops.
there were no new Veritas catechetical
publications in 2008. however, we commenced
work in cooperation with mater Dei on a new
online resource in religious education for senior
second-level students.
We published a wide range of general titles,
many of which received favourable reviews in
general, as well as in the religious media.
Veritas Publications
7–8 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1
Tel: +353 (0)1 878 8177
Fax: +353 (0)1 878 6507
Email: publications@veritas.ie
www.veritas.ie
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Episcopal Commission for Catechetics

the episcopal Commission for Catechetics
articulates policy and vision for the catechetical
needs of Ireland, north and south, on behalf of
the episcopal Conference. It liaises with the
episcopal Commission for education, other
Commissions of the Bishops’ Conference and a
variety of other national and international
agencies in the area of catechesis and religious
education. to further this work, a national
Catechetical office, headed by the national
Director for Catechetics, has been established.
During the calendar year of 2008 the members of
the episcopal Commission for Catechetics were:
most rev. martin Drennan, Bishop of Galway,
Kilmacduagh and Kilfenora (Chairman); most
rev. William murphy, Bishop of Kerry; most rev.
Denis Brennan, Bishop of ferns. mr. Brendan
o’reilly continued as the executive secretary of
the Commission and as the national Director for
Catechetics. as an aid to the work of the
Commission, an advisory Board of approx. ten
people attend the meetings of the Commission.
the major projects engaged by the Commission
during 2008 were as follows:
National Directory for Catechesis a fourth
revised draft of Be Good News was produced and
amended at the beginning of 2008. this amended
fourth revised draft was then presented to the
september 2008 meeting of the episcopal
Conference. the september meeting of the
Conference approved this draft of the national
Directory for Catechesis, Be Good News, and it
was brought to rome and presented to the
Congregation of the Clergy on 16 october 2008.
The New Primary RE Syllabus Work on the
first draft of the new re syllabus for Primary
schools was completed during 2008. this draft
was written in the light of the four sections of the
Catechism of the Catholic Church and the six
fundamental tasks of catechesis as found in the
General Directory for Catechesis. In november
2008 this pilot draft was sent to Bishops, focus

National Catechetical Office,
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3000
Email: brendan.oreilly@iecon.ie
www.catechetics.ie
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Bishop Martin Drennan, Chairman, and Mr Brendan
O’Reilly, Executive Secretary

groups, national bodies and individuals for their
observations and comments.
Education in Faith Sunday this was celebrated
on 27 January 2008 and led into Catholic
education Week (in the north of Ireland). the
joint celebration finished on temperance sunday.
the theme of the week was ‘living faith fully’.
the national Catechetical office sent posters to
every parish in the country and provided online
resources while the CGCe provided resources for
schools. fifteen Irish diocesan websites and
approx. fifty other websites mentioned the
celebration. over the course of the two weeks the
catechetics website received 49,224 hits. It was
decided during the year that the celebration of
education in faith sunday should be
discontinued and replaced by a celebration of
Catholic schools Week countrywide.
The Irish Catholic Catechism for Adults
During 2008 the episcopal Conference decided
to proceed with efforts to adopt the United States
Catholic Catechism for Adults (UsCCa) for use
in Ireland. Cardinal Brady wrote to Cardinal
George requesting permission for such an
adaptation and approval was subsequently given
by the north american Conference. Under the
guidance of the Catechetics Commission,
preliminary work began on the adaptation and
practical help and advice was forthcoming from
the office of the Catechism in north america.
In addition to the above major projects, the
national Catechetical office was active in the
following areas:
Guidelines In conjunction with the liturgy
Commission, work continued on drawing up
‘Draft Guidelines’ for the celebration of first
Communion. Preliminary work began on a set of
guidelines, which would be of use to interview
boards when appointing teachers to Catholic
schools. Work also continued on the guidelines
for school retreats.
Conferences the national Director attended and
addressed conferences in Durban (south africa),
los angeles, houston and rome. Work on the
national re Congress ’09 was begun in 2008.
the national Director in-serviced teachers, visited/
contacted all the Colleges of education to update
the data on teacher qualifications in re and
worked in mater Dei and st Patrick’s, maynooth.
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Episcopal Commission for Education
approved by the Irish Bishops’ Conference in
2008. It will support a vibrant Catholic
education sector in response to changing social
economic and political conditions in Ireland.

Bishop Leo O’Reilly, Chairman, and Mgr James Cassin,
Executive Secretary of the Commission for Education

the episcopal Commission for education
articulates policy and vision for Catholic
education in Ireland, north and south, on behalf
of the episcopal Conference. It has responsibility
for the forward planning necessary to ensure the
best provision for Catholic education in the
country. It liaises with other Catholic education
offices, the Department of education and
science and the Department of education,
northern Ireland. the Commission advises the
Conference on all government legislation as
applied to education. It responds and acts as
spokesperson for the Conference on issues
related to the work of education. It seeks also to
develop long-term strategies in education for the
episcopal Conference.
the northern Ireland Commission for Catholic
education (nICCe) has specific responsibility
for Catholic education in northern Ireland and
was set up as an ad hoc body in relation to
developments in the jurisdiction.
the national advisory Council on education
(naCe) supports the role of the education
Commission and shares responsibility for the
forward planning necessary to ensure the best
provision for Catholic education in the country.
the Chairman of the Commission is Bishop leo
o’reilly. the staff of the Commission are mgr
James Cassin, executive secretary, and ms
Bernadette martin, Pa to the executive secretary.
Vision 08 – A Vision for Catholic Education in
Ireland
Bishop leo o’reilly, Chair of the education
Commission of the Irish Catholic Bishops’
Conference, launched the Irish Bishops’
Conference pastoral letter, Vision 08 – A Vision for
Catholic Education in Ireland, on 12 may 2008.
Catholic Education Service
a Constitution and strategic Plan for an allIreland Catholic education service (Ces) was
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Northern Ireland
the northern Ireland Commission for Catholic
education (nICCe) dealt with the following
issues in 2008:
• Catholic trustee support Body
• academic selection
• area-based planning
• the Post-Primary review
• Work and membership of northern Ireland
Commission for Catholic education (nICCe)
• the northern Bishops published a statement
on 25 June to clarify their position on various
issues.
Factors Determining School Choice
the Council for research and Development of
the Irish Bishops’ Conference published Factors
Determining School Choice in april 2008 – a
report on a survey of the attitudes of parents of
children attending Catholic primary schools in
Ireland.
CPSMA
ms eileen flynn was appointed General
secretary of the CPsma in succession to mgr
Dan o’Connor. also appointed to CPsma were:
ms margaret Gorman, assistant General
secretary, and ms linda Gorman, office
manager.
CEIST
In June 2008 Catholic education – an Irish
schools trust (CeIst ltd.) and eDUCena ltd
were accorded public juridic status by the Irish
episcopal Conference.
Community Primary Schools
two Community primary schools (scoil
Ghráinne and scoil Choilm) run by the state
opened in Ireland in september 2008. the
Department of education and science proposed
that the schools would be multi-denominational
schools.
the minister for education and science hosted a
conference entitled ‘Governance Challenge for
future Primary school needs’ in June 2008.
Mgr James Cassin, Executive Secretary
Episcopal Commission for Education
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3014
Email: education@iecon.ie
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Episcopal Commission for Doctrine

Archbishop Michael Neary, Chairman, and Bishop Donal
Murray, Secretary

Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3000
Email: info@catholicbishops.ie

Episcopal Commission for Ecumenism
the episcopal Commission for ecumenism and its
advisory Committee advises the Bishops’
Conference on ecumenical affairs in Ireland and
maintains contact with the secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity in rome. the committee has a
membership of approximately 35, including the
episcopal members, a priest representative from each
diocese and people chosen for their competence and
experience in the ecumenical field.

Bishop Anthony Farquhar, Chairman of the Episcopal
Commission for Ecumenism, and Fr Brendan Leahy,
Secretary of the Advisory Committee on Ecumenism

Secretary of the Episcopal Commission for Ecumenism:
Rev. Prof. Tom Norris
St Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 628 5222
Advisory Committee on Ecumenism:
Secretary: Fr Brendan Leahy, Focolare Centre,
Prosperous, Co. Kildare
Email: brendan.leahy@may.ie
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the episcopal Commission for Doctrine and
theology works in close association with the
Bishops’ Conference on matters relating to faith and
morals.

Department of Catholic Education and Formation

Permanent Diaconate

Bishop Philip Boyce, Chairman of the Commission for
Clergy/Seminaries/Permanent Diaconate, and Mgr Dermot
Farrell, National Director of the Permanent Diaconate

In 2001 the Irish episcopal Conference received
permission from the holy see to proceed with
the restoration of the Permanent Diaconate in
Ireland. In 2005 approval was received for the
document, The Permanent Diaconate: National
Directory and Norms for Ireland, and this
document was subsequently published by the
Irish Bishops. this document will guide the
introduction of Permanent Diaconate in Ireland
and give some understanding of this ecclesial
ministry. In December 2006 the Bishops issued a
leaflet Among You As One Who Serves – A Short
Guide to the Permanent Diaconate. this leaflet
was re-issued in 2009 in order to support
catechetical efforts in dioceses.
Vatican II mandated the introduction of the
Permanent Diaconate throughout the Church and
permanent deacons are present in many countries
since the early 1970s. the deacon is understood
to have three aspects to his ministry: service of
the word; service at the altar; and service of
charity. In practical terms, deacons often serve in
specific ministries to the poor and
underprivileged as well as exercising liturgical
roles such as preaching, administering some
sacraments and working in the pastoral life of the
Church.
the introduction of the Permanent Diaconate is
a new departure for the Catholic Church in
Ireland. It provides new and fresh opportunities
for service in the name of the Church. however,
the place of the deacon is intended to
complement and enhance the roles played by so
many others in the faith community – lay and
ordained. yet since the diaconate forms part of
holy orders, the deacon must in a particular
way be an icon of Christ the servant, the one
who washed the feet of his disciples at the last
supper. the deacon sacramentally represents the
service of Christ.
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the national Director of the Permanent
Diaconate is mgr Dermot farrell. In June 2008
the Irish episcopal Conference appointed fr
Gearóid Dullea as Coordinator of the formation
Programme for the Permanent Diaconate. the
Bishops have advanced the introduction of the
Permanent Diaconate by ensuring that all
necessary steps are taken to ensure that its
introduction will be of benefit to the Irish
Church. they also appointed a consultative
group on the formation of permanent deacons.
the Commission for Clergy/seminaries/
Permanent Diaconate is responsible for dealing
with matters related to the diaconate.
the archdiocese of Dublin and the Diocese of
elphin have jointly run an introductory
(propaedeutic) year for prospective candidates in
their dioceses and hope to begin formation in
autumn 2009. other dioceses are at various
stages of preparation.
the Coordinator of the formation Programme
liaises with diocesan directors of the Permanent
Diaconate throughout the country to assist them
in preparing for its introduction in their dioceses.
While individual dioceses are responsible for
accepting men for the diaconate, the Coordinator
will ensure that adequate structures are in place
for dioceses to form their aspirants and
candidates for ordination as deacons. he will
convene national and regional gatherings of the
diocesan directors. he also serves as secretary of
the national training authority for the
Permanent Diaconate, which approves
programmes of formation for the diaconate.

Mgr Dermot Farrell
National Director of the Permanent Diaconate
Tel: +353 (0)1 825 5342
Rev. Gearóid Dullea
Coordinator of the Permanent Diaconate
Formation Programme
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3000
Email: permanentdiaconate@iecon.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie/diaconate
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ACCORD Catholic Marriage Care Service

aCCorD is Ireland’s leading nationwide agency
supporting marriage and relationships through its
58 centres and over 800 professionally trained
counsellors and facilitators. aCCorD is a
predominantly lay organisation working in
cooperation with, and under the direction of, the
Catholic hierarchy in Ireland.
our core services are marriage and relationship
Counselling and marriage Preparation. We also
offer marriage enrichment, fertility
management, marital sexual therapy and
schools programmes.
aCCorD (Catholic marriage Care service),
formerly known as CmaC, was established in
Ireland in the early ’60s and expanded to become
a nationwide service. their personnel are
selected for their warmth, openness and nonjudgemental qualities. also important is their
experience in their day-to-day living of their own
relationships and marriage in particular.
aCCorD services are open to all who need
them regardless of denomination, race, creed or
ability to pay.

Marriage Preparation Review Group
a report of this group, which was set up to
review marriage preparation within aCCorD,
was presented at assembly in 2008. many of the
conclusions and recommendations of this group
are being implemented, including the setting up
of a further group to update material in four
modules. this group hopes to complete its work
by the end of 2009.
Continuous Quality Improvement in Service
to the Client
Client Pathway (a process approach to client care
focussing on the tasks and interventions that
must occur in a timely fashion to offer an
effective and efficient service to the client) was
piloted successfully in four aCCorD centres in
2008. a report is before the neC with a view to
embedding the Client Pathway audit throughout
the organisation. this ensures that Central office
continues to guarantee the highest quality of
national standards and training for the clients of
58 aCCorD centres.

In 2008 aCCorD personnel provided over
64,500 direct contact hours, an increase of 10%
on the previous year. the services were provided
as follows:
61% marriage and relationship Counselling;
33% marriage Preparation;
6% through our schools Programme.
this included the provision of marriage
preparation for 10,200 couples, more than 36,000
marriage counselling sessions and reached more
than 29,000 children through the expanding
schools programme.

ACCORD Marriage Care Services
Columba Centre,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3112
Fax: +353 (0)1 60 16410
Email: admin@accord.ie
www.accord.ie
www.gettingmarried.ie
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Bishop Willie Walsh, President, and Ms Ruth Barror,
National Director, ACCORD

ACCORD Initiatives in 2008
Discerning the Spiritual Strengths and Needs
of ACCORD
In the course of the year, the national process of
discerning the spiritual strengths and needs of
aCCorD was initiated by the national Director,
working closely with the national Chaplain. the
launch of the initiative at the annual conference
was followed by the circulation of spirituality
reflectionnaires. By close of year the number of
reflectionnaires returned indicated a very high
level of response, which will be a great help in
terms of forward planning in the service of our
members.

Department of Pastoral Care

CURA: Crisis Pregnancy Services

Bishop John Fleming, President, and Ms Louise Graham,
National Coordinator of CURA

a crisis pregnancy is a pregnancy that is neither
planned nor desired by the woman and which
presents a crisis for her. CUra was established
by the Irish Bishops’ Conference in 1977 as a
caring service for all women who are unhappily
pregnant. It upholds the right of every child to be
born and to receive from society its consequent
human rights.
Crisis pregnancy affects women of all ages.
research shows that over one quarter (28 per
cent) of women will experience a crisis
pregnancy at some stage in her life.
Crisis pregnancy counselling enables the
woman to make informed decisions through
offering necessary support, information and
counselling.
CUra provides a range of supports and services
to women dealing with an unplanned pregnancy.
CUra also provides counselling and support
services for the baby’s father and other family
members. CUra provides non-directive
counselling, which means the counsellor will not
judge or make decisions for the client.
Based on our ethos, CUra does not regard
abortion as an acceptable option to a crisis
pregnancy, nor does it find itself able to assist in
any arrangements to facilitate abortion.
there are now sixteen CUra centres and two
outreach centres around the country providing
the following services:
• free pregnancy testing
• Crisis pregnancy counselling
• support
• Information on social welfare and other rights
and entitlements
• linking clients in with other support services
as required with agencies
• Post-abortion counselling
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• Crisis Pregnancy counselling to a baby’s
father and other family members
• schools awareness Programme.
all CUra services are free and confidential.
services are provided by over 300 volunteers and
supported by the CUra national office team:
• louise Graham, national Coordinator
• Christine fitzpatrick, national office
administrator
• ann martens, national office secretary
• Claire Barry and eithne Kellegher, regional
Coordinators
• noreen Keane and Charlotte Keery, national
Pros.
In 2008 CUra provided services to over 5,500
clients which included crisis pregnancy
counselling and post-abortion counselling.
CURA Annual Conference 2008
the 31st CUra annual Conference, CURA
Crisis Pregnancy Counselling: Engaging with
Challenge, was hosted by the Wexford CUra
centre and over 200 delegates attended. Keynote
speakers included most rev. John fleming DD,
Bishop of Killala and President of CUra,
Katharine Bulbulia, Chairperson of Crisis
Pregnancy agency, and Gus murray, Director of
the Counselling and Psychotherapy Programme,
Cork Institute of technology.

CURA National Office
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3040/1
Email: curacares@cura.ie
www.cura.ie
National Helpline Number: 1850 622 626
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e Irish Episcopal Council for Emigrants
In 2004 the Pontifical Council for the Pastoral
Care of migrants and Itinerant People issued the
document Erga Migrantes Caritas Christi, which
provides norms and structures enabling
Conferences of Bishops to focus on important
spiritual, pastoral and humanitarian aspects of
outreach to migrants.
Bishop Séamus Hegarty, Chairman, and Brian Hanley,
Emigrant Officer for the Irish Episcopal Council for
Emigrants

the Irish episcopal Council for emigrants (IeCe),
previously known as the Irish episcopal
Commission for emigrants, was founded in 1957
and is the response of the Irish episcopal
Conference to the needs of emigrants. the IeCe
shows the caring face of the Church and is
particularly committed to the needs of the
vulnerable involuntary emigrant. It is a significant
voice on behalf of emigrants – condemning
involuntary emigration and seeking rights and
adequate services for them. Working in conjunction
with the host Church, the IeCe seeks to respond to
the needs of the Irish as an immigrant community.
today there are no less then 1.2 million Irish
people living abroad. most Irish families have an
immediate relative or close friend who is an
emigrant.
In 1957 the IeCe set up the Irish Chaplaincy
scheme to provide outreach services for Irish
emigrants. today there are chaplaincies in the
Usa, europe and australia, caring for the
personal, social and family needs of Irish
emigrants. this pastoral outreach is in accordance
with the recommendations from the 5th World
Congress on the Pastoral Care of migrants and
refugees in rome (17–22 november, 2003):
• ‘the care of migrants and refugees in the first
years of the new millennium is an essential
part of the new evangelisation.’ (Para. 1)
• ‘It should be led by the principle that no one,
be they migrants, refugees or members of the
local population, should be looked upon as a
“stranger”, but rather as a “gift”, in parishes
and other ecclesial communities. this is an
authentic expression of the “catholicity” of the
Church.’ (Para. 9)
• ‘Pastoral care is, first of all, the responsibility of
the Church in the receiving country.’ (Para. 10)
• ‘the duty of the Church of origin includes, as
far as possible, accompanying migrants and

as a consequence of the current economic
downturn, increasing numbers of Irish men and
women are again leaving our shores in the hope of
making a new life for themselves and their
families. this new pattern of migration brings
with it many challenges for the IeCe and its
various apostolates. While the traditional
destinations such as Britain and the United states
continue to receive many of our emigrants, a
significant percentage of this new generation of
emigrants are instead travelling to Canada, new
Zealand and australia. the challenge for the IeCe
will be to maintain the same level of pastoral
outreach to this new wave of Irish emigrants.
During the supporting Irish abroad (sIa)
campaigns of 2004, 2005 and 2006, the donations
made by so many Irish people provided funding
for various front-line outreach services. the IeCe
is particularly concerned for those emigrants
whose journey has been a difficult one and is
especially mindful of the elderly Irish emigrant
community, the undocumented Irish in the United
states and Irish prisoners overseas. funding has
been primarily focussed on these most vulnerable
categories of Irish emigrants. the Irish apostolate
Usa (IaUsa) continues to lobby on behalf of
the undocumented in the Usa and currently is
actively involved with the efforts of the Us
Bishops’ Conference Justice for Immigrants
campaign, as well as the Interfaith Immigration
Coalition. there is cautious hope that the obama
administration and Congress will work on
comprehensive immigration reform in late 2009
and early 2010. the generosity of parishioners
throughout Ireland has helped sustain the work of
the IeCe today, as it continues to highlight the
problems facing generations of Irish emigrants.

Irish Episcopal Council for Emigrants (IECE)
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: + 353 (0)1 505 3055/3155
Fax: + 353 (0)1 601 6401
www.catholicbishops.ie/migrants
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refugees, by priests, religious and lay pastoral
agents and preferably of their own language
and rites.’ (Para. 11)

Department of Pastoral Care

e Irish Episcopal Council for Immigrants
objectives and mission of the newly formed
Council were outlined and are listed as follows:

Bishop Eamonn Walsh, Chairman, and Ms Helen Young,
Administrator for the Irish Episcopal Council for
Immigrants

there are currently over 500,000 non-Irish
nationals living on the island of Ireland. Concern
for the reception and treatment of immigrants
and on the related question of pastoral care
prompted the formation of the Irish episcopal
Council for Immigrants in september 2008. Its
mission is to welcome, support and empower
immigrants who have come to Ireland.
the Council serves as the centre of a network of
diocesan and parish personnel who minister to
various ethnic groups and people on the move
throughout the country. It is tasked with increasing
pastoral awareness, cultural sensitivity, and the
dynamics of outreach, welcome and support
throughout its network. Inherent in its mission is
the promotion and development of mutual respect
and incorporation of the gifts and talents offered by
diverse cultures into our parish lives. to fulfil this
mission, the Council aims to develop and foster
initiatives between the Bishops’ Conference and
the dioceses and parishes in relation to the pastoral
care of immigrants.
Membership
the Council is chaired by most rev. eamonn
Walsh, auxiliary Bishop of Dublin, and its
members are: fr Brian mclaughlin Cssp, fr
Jaroslaw maszkiewicz, sr Kay mulhall, sr
louise o’Connell and mr Brendan schütte.
2008 Priorities and Objectives
the Council’s priority for 2008 was the
establishment of an up-to-date database that
provides details of personnel working in dioceses
throughout Ireland who are tasked with the
pastoral care of immigrants. It also conducted
exploratory primary research to establish current
immigrant pastoral care work undertaken across
the dioceses. this research formed the basis of an
innovative pilot immigrant scheme to be launched
at the end of 2009. from this foundation, the core
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• the provision of english language classes.
this is viewed as a key priority as it affects
immigrants in many areas of their lives, such
as employment prospects and accessing legal
and social networks.
• the empowering of immigrant communities to
become active participants in the life of the
parish by encouraging them to contribute to
parish liturgies, take on roles of service (e.g.
ministers of the Word, ministers of the
eucharist, membership of parish pastoral
councils, altar servers); making available
parish resources where immigrants can meet
to share concerns or meet for their own
distinctive events; develop programmes that
would bring immigrant and host communities
together (e.g. World migrant Day).
• the inclusion of migrant chaplaincies in
parish communities and fostering cooperation
and collaboration between them to provide
pastoral care and support to immigrants.
• the provision of welcome and information
leaflets on the location of Churches and mass
times.
• the organisation of immigration awareness
and sensitisation programmes in parishes.
• the provision of general information to
facilitate early integration into the civic realm
(e.g. how to access healthcare, social services,
legal services, etc.).
• Befriending schemes and the accompanying of
immigrants by lay people, religious and priests
to advocate as interpreters in dealings with
statutory and non-statutory authorities.
• a recognition that to achieve effective pastoral
care services for immigrants, there is a need to
work with government and local authorities,
as well as ecumenically with other Christian
denominations, people of other faiths and the
non-government organisations sector.
through these objectives and in accordance with
the Pontifical Council’s Instruction, Erga
migrantes caritas Christi (2004), the Council
aims to strengthen and augment the excellent
work currently being carried out in the pastoral
care of immigrants across the island of Ireland.
Irish Episcopal Council for Immigrants
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3009
Fax: +353 (0)1 601 6401
Email: immigrants@iecon.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie
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e Irish Episcopal Council for Prisoners Overseas

Bishop Séamus Hegarty, Chairman, and Brian Hanley,
Coordinator of the ICPO

the Irish Council for Prisoners overseas (ICPo)
was established by the Irish Catholic Bishops’
Conference in 1985 in response to serious
concerns regarding the number of Irish men and
women in UK prisons.
the ICPo works for all Irish prisoners wherever
they are; it makes no distinction in terms of
religious faith, the nature of the prison conviction
or of a prisoner’s status.
the objectives of the ICPo are to:
• Identify and respond to the needs of Irish
prisoners abroad, and their families;
• research and provide relevant information to
prisoners on issues such as deportation,
repatriation and transfer;
• focus public attention on issues affecting Irish
prisoners (ill-treatment, racist abuse, etc.);
• engage in practical work in aid of justice and
human rights for Irish migrants, refugees and
prisoners at an international level.
In December 2008 the ICPo had 420 open cases
and over the course of the year dealt with in
excess of 500 different Irish people imprisoned
overseas. the ICPo has approximately 350 clients
in Britain, with significant numbers spread
throughout mainland europe, the United states
and australia. the ICPo also assists prisoners in
south and Central america, south east asia and
africa. on behalf of the ICPo, Irish missionaries
have undertaken the care and companionship of
Irish prisoners who are particularly isolated and
vulnerable.
In addition to the financial burden that family
members of Irish prisoners overseas face, they
also experience a lot of additional worry and
frustration due to the language and other cultural
differences which can compound the bureaucratic
challenges presented by prison, policing and
justice systems overseas.

the Irish Council for Prisoners overseas is funded
by the Irish episcopal Conference and the
Department of foreign affairs (Dfa). the Dfa
provides financial support to the ICPo’s hardship
fund. the hardship fund allows ICPo to assist
prisoners in situations where they have limited
access to proper food and clean water and where
there are difficulties accessing appropriate
medical and dental treatment.
the ICPo was a significant contributor to the
Report on Irish Prisoners Abroad, prepared by
former government minister mr Chris flood in
2007. this report provides an accurate synopsis of
the many difficulties faced by Irish prisoners and
their families. Considerable progress has been
made in terms of implementing the report’s
recommendations. the ICPo is committed to
securing their full implementation and will
continue to work with the Department of foreign
affairs and others to achieve this.
ICPO
Columba Centre,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3156
Fax: +353 (0)1 6016401
Email: icpo@iecon.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie/
prisoners-overseas

ICPO London Office
50–752 Camden Street,
London,
NW1 9XB
Tel: + 44 (0) 207
4824148
Fax: + 44(0) 207
4824815

The Irish Episcopal
Commission for the Care of
Migrants (IECCM) comprises
the Irish Episcopal Council for
Emigrants (which has the Irish
Commission for Prisoners
Overseas as a sub-section)
and the Irish Episcopal
Council for Immigrants and
aims to support migrants
arriving to and departing from Ireland. The
Chairperson of IECCM is Bishop Christopher
Jones, Bishop of Elphin.
Contact: IECCM
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3055
Email: migrants@iecon.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie
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the ICPo produces a bi-annual newsletter ICPO
News, which is sent to prisoners, their families
and other interested parties. the ICPo also
operates a pen friend scheme, which is much
appreciated by those in custody. approximately 85
volunteers are currently corresponding with
prisoners overseas. ICPo also hosts a family Day
each year with guest speakers and a chance for
family members to meet and share their
experiences with others in similar situations.
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e Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative
updated on current, relevant and evidencebased responses in drug prevention at both
diocesan and national level.

Bishop Éamonn Walsh, Chairman, and John Taaffe,
National Coordinator of the IBDI

History
the Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative (IBDI) was
established by the Irish episcopal Conference in
1997 to allow the Church to play her part in
responding to alcohol and drug misuse.
Vision
for parishes to make a significant contribution to
the prevention of drugs and alcohol problems,
while reaching out with a pastoral approach to
those affected by drug and alcohol misuse.
Aim
the Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative aims to
enable parishes to use a pastoral response, in
partnership with other service providers, to
contribute to primary and secondary prevention
of drug/alcohol problems in parish communities.
Objectives
• to support and mobilise parishes in a strategic
approach to the prevention of drug/alcohol
problems in parish communities.
• to provide training in good practices in drug
prevention/group development to the parish
committee.
• to empower parish core groups with new
skills to mobilise and respond to local
alcohol/drug issues in collaboration with other
service providers.
• to provide parishes with the facilities to
promote drug/alcohol awareness and
prevention.
• to help parish projects promote the
implementation of Walk tall and sPhe
programmes in local schools, along with
substance use policies.
• to provide training for parishes on creating a
response to drugs and alcohol.
• to develop partnerships with other service
providers.
• to ensure that members of the Irish Bishops’
Conference, local clergy and parishes are kept
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the Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative has registered
over 50 parishes that are currently playing their
part in preventing drug and alcohol problems,
whether through accommodating self-help
groups like aa or with parish schools teaching
the Walk tall programme or sPhe. these
parishes are already strengthening young people
in their response to drugs or alcohol misuse. the
new IBDI initiative combines the spiritual as
well as the practical, so that responses will
address the whole person, i.e. body, mind and
spirit. following the success of the pilot
programme, the IBDI has planned to develop the
initiative nationally, beginning with seminars in
four dioceses. this will be expanded over the
following year to include the training of parish
representatives in a further six dioceses.
In addition to this pilot programme in parishes,
the IBDI also provides the following services:
• support in creating a parish response to drug
and alcohol problems.
• Information and awareness through the
provision of a prevention resource pack
(posters and leaflets, etc.)
• a handbook for parishes on facilitating parish
responses to drug and alcohol problems.
• training for communities to deliver a
Confirmation ‘healthy life skills’
Programme.
• training and educational programmes for
parents and young people in partnership with
other service providers.
• encouragement to parishes in the development
of youth facilities as alternatives to alcohol
and drug use.
• an educational DVD is also available.
the IBDI is based in maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Bishop Éamonn Walsh is the episcopal
representative on the IBDI. mr John taaffe is
the national Coordinator of the IBDI and mr
Darren Butler is the Development Worker.

Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative
Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co.Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 5053044
Fax: +353 (0)1 6016401
Email: ibdi@iecon.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie/drugs
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Commission for Pastoral Renewal and Adult Faith Development

Purpose and Objectives
the purpose of the Commission for Pastoral
renewal and adult faith Development, together
with its advisory Board, is ‘to support diocesan
initiatives in pastoral renewal and adult faith
development, to highlight evolving needs and to
promote creative responses’.1 to fulfil this
purpose, the Commission aims to maintain and
develop communication between the Irish
episcopal Conference and the dioceses in
relation to key areas of pastoral development –
parish life, youth ministry, lay people in the
Church and faith development in family life.
Membership and Staff
the members of the Commission are Bishop Jim
moriarty (Chair), Bishop Bill murphy, Bishop
frank lagan, Bishop Donal mcKeown and
Bishop seamus freeman.
the advisory Board comprises representatives of
the dioceses nominated by four provincial
regional groups, as well as the national Director
for Catechetics and representatives of CorI,
ImU and the Knights of st Columbanus. the
advisory Board meets three times each year.
the Commission and advisory Board have the
services of a resource person, sr anne Codd pbvm,
and administrative secretary, ms Bernie martin.
Significant Activities in 2008
• In spring 2008 the annual regional meetings
were open to all, at both diocesan and parish
level, with responsibility/interest in parishoriented adult faith development. Domhnall
o’neill presented a wide array of programmes
as researched internationally.
• In the consultations that followed, priorities
for action were identified as: a web-based
communication /networking system;
investment in personnel and training at every
level; appropriate structures for support and
development; and materials and programmes

NOTE
1 terms of reference of the Commission.

Columba Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Resource Person: Sr Anne Codd pbvm
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3025 • Email: anne.codd@iecon.ie
Administrative Secretary: Bernie Martin
Tel: +353 (0)1 505 3027 • Email: bernie.martin@iecon.ie
www.catholicbishops.ie
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Bishop Jim Moriarty, Chairman, and Sr Anne Codd,
Resource Person with the Commission for Pastoral
Renewal and Adult Faith Development

that are ‘localised’ to the Irish context.
• a report was made to the June meetings of the
Department and episcopal Conference.
approval was received to engage Domhnall
o’neill for a further term, with the specific
task of developing an intranet system for
diocesan directors/coordinators of parishoriented adult faith development.
• In the autumn term, Domhnall surveyed the
needs and interests of diocesan personnel and
is continuing with his task, which is due for
launch in June 2009.
• the consultation process relating to youth
ministry progressed during the year and is due
to reach completion early in 2009, with the
publication of a framework document for youth
ministry in Ireland. this work, which was
undertaken in partnership with the national
Committee of Diocesan youth Directors, is
facilitated by fr michael Kelleher Cssr.
• at the annual Convention in may, regional
representatives to the advisory Board had
completed their three-year term. following
review of the tasks of regional representatives,
it was proposed that the scope of their role be
enhanced. new nominees were appointed for
three years by the episcopal Conference at the
June and september meetings.
• the pastoral conference in september 2008
explored dimensions of dialogue and
collaboration in the Church, using the world
café process (see www.theworldcafe.com). In
particular, members of ecclesial movements
and lay associations were invited together
with pastoral leaders and workers from
parishes, dioceses, religious congregations and
other institutions. the event has provided a
good foundation for further work at diocese
and national level.
• the Commission was represented at a
bicentennial colloquium, Formation for the
Future, at Ushaw College, Durham, UK, at a
conference hosted by the Pontifical Council
for the laity to mark the twentieth anniversary
of the publication of Mulieris dignitatem at the
International eucharistic Congress in Quebec
and at the study assembly of the european
laity forum on diversity in europe.

Department of Worship, Pastoral Renewal and Faith Development

Episcopal Commission for Liturgy
being done by the Coiste Comhairleach um an
liotúirge i nGaeilge.
the General Instruction of the Roman Missal for
the dioceses of Ireland was published in march
2005 and a team from the national Centre for
liturgy prepared Celebrating the Mystery of
Faith, a Guide to the Mass to help priests, parish
teams, etc.

Bishop John Magee, Chairman, and Fr Patrick Jones,
Secretary of the Episcopal Commission for Liturgy

thirty-six years ago the Bishops’ Conference
established a national secretariat for liturgy to
help with the task of liturgical renewal after the
second Vatican Council, appointing the late mgr
seán swayne as secretary. the secretariat, based
at the national Centre for liturgy at st Patrick’s
College, maynooth, since august 1996,
continues that task today, working with the
episcopal Commission for liturgy (Bishop John
magee, Bishop fiachra Ó Ceallaigh, Bishop John
mcareavey, Bishop martin Drennan, Bishop
seamus freeman and rev. Patrick Jones,
secretary) and coordinating the activities of their
four agencies:

since many of our churches are a significant part
of the architectural and artistic heritage of the
country, working with new planning and heritage
regulations has been part of the ongoing work of
the advisory Committee on sacred art and
architecture. this involves consultation with the
statutory bodies and the other Churches. the
establishment of diocesan or inter-diocesan
historic Churches advisory Committees is an
essential element in meeting the new regulations.
from its establishment in 1973, the national
secretariat, with these agencies, has engaged in
liturgical formation through courses and
programmes and contact with people involved in
liturgy, the rite of Christian Initiation of adults,
liturgical music, church building and reordering
and the historic Churches advisory Committees
throughout the country.

• Irish Commission for liturgy, which meets
with the episcopal Commission for liturgy
four times a year;
• advisory Committee on sacred art and
architecture:
Chairperson – mr alexander m. White
secretary – rev. Patrick Jones;
• advisory Committee on Church music:
Chairperson – Dr Gerard Gillen
secretary – sr moira Bergin rsm;
• an Coiste Comhairleach um an liotúirge i
nGaeilge:
Cathaoirleach – an mgr Pádraig Ó fiannachta
rúnaí – an Canónach seán terry.

the national Centre for liturgy continues the
one-year course in liturgy, begun at mount st
anne’s in 1974, where students can receive from
the Pontifical University of st Patrick’s College
the Diploma and higher Diploma in Pastoral
liturgy and, in a two-year programme, the
masters in theology, specialising in liturgy. the
first mth liturgy students were conferred in
2002. some students have undertaken doctoral
studies in liturgy.

the current major project is the provision of a
new edition of the Roman Missal, involving the
translation of the third latin edition (2002) into
Irish and english. the english translation is
undertaken by the International Commission on
english in the liturgy (ICel), an agency of the
Irish episcopal Conference and ten other
Conferences in the english-speaking world. the
review of its draft translations, issued in twelve
segments, was completed in the past year. the
Irish translation, a revision of An Leabhar
Aifreann in the light of the new latin edition, is

staff members of the Centre are: rev. Patrick
Jones, sr moira Bergin rsm and the rev. Prof.
liam tracey osm.
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the Centre publishes New Liturgy as a quarterly
bulletin and contributes to Intercom. It also
provides a website: www.liturgy-ireland.ie.

National Centre for Liturgy
St Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: +353 (0)1 708 3478
Fax: +353 (0)1 708 3477
Email: liturgy@may.ie
www.liturgy-ireland.ie
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Vocations Commission

Bishop Donal McKeown, Chairman, and Fr Paddy Rushe,
National Coordinator for Vocations

the Vocations Commission was very active
throughout 2008, not least with the major
initiative which was the year of Vocation (see
p. 18 for highlights). While the Commission
specifically promotes the vocation to the
ordained ministry, that call comes from within
the fundamental vocation of all Christians to be
followers of Jesus Christ and is at the service of
the whole people of God. thus, the need to
respond to our baptismal call was also
acknowledged and promoted through the
commission. this fundamental call (a call to
communion with God and each other; a call to a
life of service and sacrifice; a call to live lives of
example to one another), expressed in so many
ways, was the kernel of the year of Vocation.
the Vocations Commission members – along
with members of Vocations Ireland and diocesan
vocations directors – seeks to make sure that the
presence and promotion of the priesthood
strengthened the universal call to holiness and to
the living out of our baptismal consecration.
each year the Vocations Commission has a
number of key projects:
• The Annual Celebration of Vocations
Sunday
the Commission coordinates the provision
and distribution of resources for use at
diocesan and parish level on this day.
• The Annual Conference for Diocesan
Vocation Directors
the 2008 Conference was held in Killarney,
Co. Kerry, and the theme was ‘I am the Vine,
you are the Branches’ (John 15:5). topics
discussed at the conference were the ongoing
formation by and for Vocation Directors and
discernment. Directors also received updates
about the year of Vocation and the new Irish
Vocations DVD.

Priesthood Sunday
In 2008, as part of the year of Vocation initiative,
Ireland held its first annual ‘Priesthood sunday’
celebration (on 28 september 2008) a special day
set aside to honour and promote priesthood. It is
a day to reflect upon and affirm the role of the
priesthood in the life of the Church as a central
one.
other work regularly undertaken by the
Vocations Commission is:
• ongoing development and updating of the
Vocations Commission website:
www.vocations.ie;
• the preparation of interviews and articles on
‘vocation’ for print and broadcast media;
• responding to and directing inquiries about
vocation to the appropriate centre;
• Coordinating the release of statistical data
about vocations, as compiled by the Council
for research and Development of the Irish
episcopal Conference.
Future Plans
the year for Priests and the catechesis leading
up to the 2012 eucharistic Congress in Dublin
will all provide key opportunities to promote
priesthood in modern Ireland.
Vocations Commission Members
the members of the Vocations Commission are
Bishop Donal mcKeown (Chairman) and
fr Patrick rushe (the national Coordinator for
Diocesan Vocation Directors).
Episcopal Representative for Vocations
Bishop Donal McKeown
National Coordinator for Diocesan Vocations
Fr Patrick J. Rushe CC
Holy Redeemer Parochial House,
Ard Easmuinn, Dundalk, Co. Louth
Tel: +353 (0)42 933 4259
Fax: +353 (0)42 932 9073
www.vocations.ie
www.yourvocation.ie
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• Collaboration
the Vocations Commission collaborates with
the Vocations services of scotland, england
and Wales, the european Vocations service for
europe and the national Vocations
Conference of the United states. this is
achieved through regular sharing of resources
and attending conferences throughout the year.
these are invaluable.

Bishops’ Bioethics Consultative Group
a number of documents have been prepared by
the Bioethics Consultative Group for the Irish
Bishops’ Conference on end of life Care and
artificial human reproduction. the group has
also acted as an advisory body to the episcopal
Conference on aspects of biomedical research,
including pharmaceutical trials and stem cell
research.

Bishop Donal Murray, Chairman of the Bishops’ Bioethics
Consultative Group, and Fr Kevin Doran, Contact Person

the Bioethics Consultative Group is a forum for
the exploration of current issues in the ethics of
healthcare and of biomedical research. It seeks to
develop and promote an understanding of these
issues which is consistent with the Gospel, the
teaching of the magisterium and the best
available scientific knowledge.
History of the Committee
a Committee for Bioethics was established in
1996 as a sub-committee of the Joint healthcare
Commission. It subsequently became an
independent commission of the episcopal
Conference, under the umbrella of the
Department of Catholic education and
formation. In 2005 it developed into a Bioethics
Consultative Group. the modus operandi of the
group is to draw on the expertise of a large
interdisciplinary panel of consultors, drawn from
the various healthcare professions, the natural
sciences, philosophy and theology.
Episcopal Members of the Committee
most rev. Donal murray, Bishop of limerick
(Chairman).
Work of the Bioethics Consultative Group
the Bioethics Consultative Group:
• Prepares guidelines for the Irish episcopal
Conference on bioethical issues;
• Prepares materials that will communicate the
Church’s teaching on bioethical issues to
various categories of people – Catholic
professionals, other Christians, lay Catholics
and the general public;
• suggests areas in the bioethical field or in
related spheres for research and study by the
Catholic Bishops’ Joint Committee on
Bioethical Issues (Ireland, scotland, england
and Wales);
• Promotes circulation of documents published
by the Joint Committee on these issues.
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the Bioethics Consultative Group responds to
requests from the media via the Catholic
Communications office of the Irish Bishops’
Conference.
2008 Highlights
the Joint Bioethics Committee of the episcopal
Conferences of Ireland, england and Wales and
scotland was scheduled to meet in Dublin in
october 2008. the members of the Bishops’
Bioethics Consultative Group took the
opportunity to join forces with our colleagues
from scotland, england and Wales to organise
a one-day conference. the day was facilitated by
Prof. emmanuel agius (malta), who is a member
of the european Group on ethics, and ms
Katharina schauer (Germany), a staff member of
ComeCe, the Commission of the Bishops’
Conferences of the european Community.
the principle focus of the day was to explore the
current bioethical ‘terrain’ in europe, with a view
to being better prepared to respond to important
issues as they arise in the years ahead.
In December 2008 members of the Consultative
Group assisted the Catholic Communications
office in presenting the instruction Dignitas
Personae, published by the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the faith.
In the final months of 2008, the members of the
Consultative Group, in response to a
Consultation Paper published by the law reform
Commission, prepared a submission on advance
Care Directives. the submission explores the
ethical challenges involved in making legal
provision to facilitate those who have an input
into decision-making about future medical
treatment, which may be proposed at a time
when they are no longer competent to make
decisions or to express preferences.

Contact person
Fr Kevin Doran
Tel: +353 (0)404 45140
Email: info@healthcare-ethics.ie
www.healthcare-ethics.ie
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PART III
DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS OF ThE
IRISh CAThOLIC BIShOPS’ CONFERENCE

Archdioceses
the twenty-six dioceses on the island of Ireland are divided into four archdioceses or provinces:
armagh, Dublin, Cashel and tuam.

Archdiocese of Armagh
His Eminence Cardinal Seán Brady
Archbishop of Armagh
Born 16 august 1939; ordained priest
22 february 1964; ordained Coadjutor
archbishop 19 february 1995; installed
as archbishop of armagh 3 november
1996; created Cardinal 24 november
2007.
President of the Irish Bishops’
Conference, a member of the
Department of Planning and
Communications and a trustee of
trócaire.
ara Coeli, armagh Bt61 7Qy
tel: +44 (0)28 37522045
fax: +44 (0)28 37526182
email: admin@aracoeli.com
www.archdioceseofarmagh.com
Diocesan Communications officer:
mr martin long, Director of
Communications, Catholic
Communications office
tel + 353 (0)86 1727678
Parishes: 61

Most Rev. Gerard Cliﬀord
Auxiliary Bishop of Armagh
Born 24 June 1941; ordained priest 18
June 1967; ordained bishop 21 april
1991.
member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, member of
the Irish Commission for Justice and
social affairs and refugees, member of
of the advisory Committee on
ecumenism, member of the standing

Catholic Population: 215,912
Catholic Churches: 147
Patrons of the archdiocese: st Patrick,
st malachy and st oliver Plunkett
Cathedral: st Patrick’s Cathedral,
armagh.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
armagh: 1 tavanagh avenue,
Portadown, Co. armagh Bt62 3aJ
tel: +44 (0)28 3833 4781.
Drogheda: ‘Verona’, Cross lane,
Drogheda, Co. louth
tel: +353 (0)41 984 3860
Dundalk: roden Place, Dundalk,
Co. louth
tel: +353 (0)42 933 1731.
CUra
CUra office, 17 Jocelyn street,
Dundalk, Co. louth
tel: +353 (0)42 933 7533.

Committee on mixed marriages and a
member of the national executive
Council of CUra. Bishop Clifford is
also a member of CeIst (education
trust).
annaskeagh, ravensdale, Dundalk,
Co. louth
tel: +353 (0)42 9371012
fax: +353 (0)42 9371013
email: gcliffrd@indigo.ie.
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Archdiocese of Dublin
Most Rev. Diarmuid Martin
Archbishop of Dublin
Born 8 april 1945; ordained priest 25
may 1969; episcopal ordination 6
January 1999; elevated to dignity of
archbishop and apostolic nuncio
march 2001; appointed Coadjutor
archbishop of Dublin 3 may 2003;
succeeded as archbishop of Dublin on
26 april 2004.
Vice-President of the Irish Bishops’
Conference, Chairman of the
Department of social Issues and
International affairs, Chairman of the
Commission on europe and a trustee
of trócaire.

Most Rev. Éamonn Walsh
Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin
Born 1 september 1944; ordained priest
13 april 1969; appointed auxiliary
Bishop of Dublin 22 april 1990;
appointed apostolic administrator of
ferns 6 april 2002.
member of the Department of Planning
and Communications, member of the
Commission on Communications,
Chairman of the Irish episcopal
Council for Immigrants and Vice-Chair
of the Irish Bishops’ Drugs Initiative.

Most Rev. Raymond Field
Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin
Born 24 may 1944; ordained priest 17
may 1970; ordained titular Bishop of
ard mor and auxiliary Bishop of
Dublin 21 september 1997.
member of the Bishops’ Conference
Department of social Issues and
International affairs, Chairman of the
Irish Commission for Justice and social
affairs, President, Pax Christi Ireland,
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archbishop’s house, Drumcondra,
Dublin 9
tel: 01 8373732
fax: 01 8369796
Website: www.dublindiocese.ie
Parishes: 199
Catholic Population: 1,087,285
Catholic Churches: 238
Patrons of the archdiocese: st Kevin
and st laurence o’toole
Cathedral: st mary’s Pro-Cathedral,
Dublin.

Bishop Walsh is the liaison Bishop on
behalf of the Bishops’ Conference with
the national Prison Chaplain and
Prison service and relevant sections of
the Department of Justice and law
reform.
naomh Brid, Blessington road,
tallaght, Dublin 24
tel: 01 4598032
fax: 01 4598034
email: elmham@eircom.net.

member of the Catholic healthcare
Commission, member of the national
executive of aCCorD and a member
of Commission on
healthcare/Disabilities/Drugs.
3 Castleknock road, Blanchardstown,
Dublin 15
tel/fax: 01 8209191
email: rf6275@eircom.net.
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services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
aCCorD Central office,
Columba Centre, maynooth,
Co. Kildare
tel: 01 505 3112
Balbriggan
first floor, Dunston house, Balrothery,
Co. Dublin
tel: 01 459 3467/086 0403025
email: balbriggan@dublin.accord.ie
Ballymun
Unit 23, Ballymun shopping Centre,
Ballymun, Dublin 11
tel: 01 8621508
email: ballymun@dublin.accord.ie
Blanchardstown
aCCorD house, Church avenue,
Blanchardstown, Dublin 15
tel: 01 8201044
email: blanchardstown@
dublin.accord.ie
Bray
the old Presbytery, herbert road,
Bray, Co. Wicklow
tel: 01 2837712
email: bray@dublin.accord.ie
Clondalkin
‘st Kevin’s’, monastery road,
Clondalkin, Dublin 22
tel: 01 4593467
email: clondalkin@dublin.accord.ie
Dun laoghaire
35 Upper George’s street,
Dun laoghaire, Co. Dublin
tel: 01 2801682
email: dunlaoghaire@dublin.accord.ie
harcourt street
39 harcourt street, Dublin 2
tel: 01 4784400
email: marriagepreparation@
dublin.accord.ie

marino
71 Griffith avenue, marino, Dublin 3
tel: 01 8338631
email: marino@dublin.accord.ie
Phibsborough
15 Dalymount, Phibsborough, Dublin 7
tel: 01 8680028
email: phibsborough@dublin.accord.ie
swords
seatown road, swords, Co. Dublin
tel: 01 8404550
email: swords@dublin.accord.ie
tallaght
Unit e, exchange hall, Belgard square
north, tallaght, Dublin 24
tel: 01 4590337
email: tallaght@dublin.accord.ie
templeogue
265 templeogue road, templeogue,
Dublin 6W
tel: 01 4908739
email: templeogue@dublin.accord.ie
CUra
CUra office, 30 south anne street,
Dublin 2
tel: 01 671 0598
trócaire
trócaire, maynooth, Co. Kildare
tel: 1850 408 408
trócaire, 12 Cathedral street, Dublin 1
tel: 1850 408 408
Veritas
Veritas, 7–8 lower abbey street,
Dublin 1
tel: 01 878 8177
Veritas, Unit 309, Blanchardstown
Centre, Dublin 15
tel: 01 886 4030
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Archdiocese of Cashel and Emly
Most Rev. Dermot Cliﬀord
Archbishop of Cashel and Emly
Born 25 January 1939; ordained priest
22 february 1964; ordained Coadjutor
archbishop 9 march 1986; installed
archbishop of Cashel and emly 12
september 1988; appointed apostolic
administrator of the Diocese of Cloyne
7 march 2009.
member of the Department of Planning
and Communications, Chairman of the
Council for research and
Development, a member of the st
Patrick’s College maynooth
Development Committee and a trustee
of trócaire.
archbishop’s house, thurles,
Co. tipperary
tel: 0504 21512
fax: 0504 22680
email: office@cashel-emly.ie
www.cashel-emly.ie

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr nicholas Irwin
email: nicholasjirwin@eircom.net
Parishes: 46
Catholic Population: 82,578
Catholic Churches: 87
Patron of the archdiocese: st ailbe
Cathedral: Cathedral of the
assumption, thurles.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
thurles: Cathedral street, thurles,
Co. tipperary
tel: 0504 22279
tipperary town: Community services
Centre, st michael’s street, tipperary
tel: 062 33330.
CUra
CUra office, 20a liberty square,
thurles, Co. tipperary
tel: 0504 26226.

Archdiocese of Tuam
Most Rev. Michael Neary
Archbishop of Tuam
Born 15 april 1946; ordained priest 20
June 1971; ordained Bishop 13
september 1992; installed archbishop
of tuam 5 march 1995.
member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, Chairman of
the Doctrine Commission, Chairman of
the Commission for theology, a
member of the strategic task Group on
education, a member of the
Commission for emigrants, a trustee
of trócaire and a member of the
liaison Committee of the Irish, english
and scottish Bishops.
archbishop’s house, tuam, Co. Galway
tel: 093 24166
fax: 093 28070
email: archdiocesetuam@gmail.com
www.tuamarchdiocese.org
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Diocesan Communications officer:
fr fintan monaghan
email: archdiocesetuam@eircom.net
Parishes: 56
Catholic Population: 120,324
Catholic Churches: 131
Patron of the archdiocese: st Jarlath
Cathedral: Cathedral of the
assumption, tuam.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Castlebar: 34B moneen, Castlebar,
Co. mayo
tel: 094 9022214
tuam: 6 st Jarlath’s Place, tuam,
Co. Galway
tel: 093 24900.
CUra
CUra office, the family Centre,
Chapel street, Castlebar, Co. mayo
tel: 094 9024866.
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Dioceses

member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation and a
member of the Commission on
education.

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr Vincent sherlock
email: vsherlock@achonrydiocese.org
Parishes: 23
Catholic Population: 35,224
Catholic Churches: 47
Patrons of the Diocese: st nathy and
st attracta
Cathedral: Cathedral of the
annunciation and st nathy,
Ballaghaderreen, Co. roscommon.

oifig an easpaig, edmondstown,
Ballaghaderreen, Co. roscommon
tel: 094 9860021
fax: 094 9860921
email: bishop@achonrydiocese.org
www.achonrydiocese.org

services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Charlestown: Pastoral Centre,
Charlestown, Co. mayo
tel: 094 9254944.

ARDAGH AND
CloNMACNoiS

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr Pat murphy
email: patcmrphy@hotmail.com
Parishes: 41
Catholic Population: 73,300
Catholic Churches: 80
Patron of the Diocese: st mel
Cathedral: st mel’s Cathedral,
longford.

ACHoNRy
Most Rev. Brendan Kelly
Born 20 may 1946; ordained priest 20
June 1971; ordained Bishop of achonry
27 January 2008.

Most Rev. Colm o’Reilly
Bishop of Ardagh and Clonmacnois
Born 11 January 1935; ordained priest
19 June 1960; ordained Bishop of
ardagh and Clonmacnois 10 april
1983.
member of the Department of social
Issues and International affairs,
Chairman of the Commission for the
missions, a member of the Commission
for the family/Welfare of Children,
member of the Irish Commission for
Justice and social affairs and a
member of the executive of trócaire.
st michael’s, longford
tel: 043 3346432
fax: 043 3346833
email: ardaghdi@iol.ie
www.ardaghdiocese.org

services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
athlone: ‘alverna’, northgate street,
athlone, Co. Westmeath
tel: 0906 475491
longford: ‘tealloch Iosa’,
st mel’s road, longford
tel: 043 47222.
CUra
CUra office, ‘shalom’,
st mary’s Place, athlone
tel: 090 6474272.
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CloGHER
Most Rev. Joseph Duﬀy
Bishop of Clogher
Born 3 february 1934; ordained priest
22 June 1958; ordained Bishop of
Clogher 2 september 1979.
member of the Department of Planning
and Communications, Chairman of the
Commission on Communications and a
member of the Commissionon europe.
Bishop’s house, monaghan
tel: 047 81019
fax: 047 84773
email:
diocesanoffice@clogherdiocese.ie
www.clogherdiocese.ie

Veritas
Veritas, 16–18 Park street, monaghan,
tel: 047 84077.

CloNFERT
Most Rev. John Kirby
Bishop of Clonfert
Born october 1938; ordained priest 23
June 1963; ordained Bishop of Clonfert
9 april 1988.
member of the Department of social
Issues and International affairs,
Chairman of trócaire and a member of
the Commission for Justice and social
affairs.
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services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
enniskillen: ros erne house,
8 Darling street, enniskillen Bt74 7eJ
tel: 028 663 25696
monaghan: st macartan’s College,
monaghan
tel: 047 83359.
CUra
CUra office, 8 the Grange,
Plantation Walk, monaghan
tel: 047 83600.

Diocesan Communications officer:
mgr liam s. macDaid
email:
diocesanoffice@clogherdiocese.ie

Coorheen, loughrea, Co. Galway
tel: 091 841560
fax: 091 841818
email: clonfert@iol.ie
www.clonfertdiocese.ie

Parishes: 37
Catholic Population: 86,483
Catholic Churches: 86
Patron of the Diocese: st macartan
Cathedral: st macartan’s Cathedral,
monaghan.

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr Cathal Geraghty
st Brendan’s Cathedral, Barrack street,
loughrea, Co. Galway
tel: 091 841212
email: frcgeraghty@eircom.net
Parishes: 24
Catholic Population: 34,800
Catholic Churches: 47
Patron of the Diocese: st Brendan
Cathedral: st Brendan’s Cathedral,
loughrea, Co. Galway.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Ballinasloe: family Centre,
Brackenragh, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
tel: 090 9643573.
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CloyNE
Most Rev. John Magee
Bishop of Cloyne
Born 24 september 1936; ordained
priest 17 march 1962; ordained Bishop
of Cloyne 17 march 1987.

Most Rev. Dermot Cliﬀord
Archbishop of Cashel and Emly
Cloyne Diocesan Centre, Cobh,
Co. Cork
tel: 021 4811430
fax: 021 4811026
email: cloyne@indigo.ie
www.cloynediocese.ie

CoRK AND RoSS
Most Rev. John Buckley
Bishop of Cork and Ross
Born 1 november 1939; ordained priest
1965; ordained titular Bishop of leptis
magna on 29 april 1984; installed as
Bishop of Cork and ross on 6 february
1998.
member of the Department of Pastoral
Care, Chairman of the Commission on
healthcare/Disabilities/Drugs and
member of the strategic task Group on
education.
Cork and ross offices,
redemption road, Cork
tel: 021 4301717
fax: 021 4301557
email: secretary@corkandross.org
www.corkandross.org

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr James Killeen
email: jimkilleen@eircom.net
Parishes: 46
Catholic Population: 164,344
Catholic Churches: 107
Patron of the Diocese: st Colman
Cathedral: st Colman’s Cathedral,
Cobh, Co. Cork.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Cloyne: monument hill, fermoy,
Co. Cork
tel: 025 31899.

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr tom Deenihan
email: secretary@corkandross.org
Parishes: 68
Catholic Population: 215,500
Catholic Churches: 124
Patron of the Diocese of Cork:
st finbarr
Patron of the Diocese of ross:
st fachtna
Cathedral: Cathedral of st mary and
st anne, Cork.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Bantry: 5 main st, Bantry, Co. Cork
tel: 027 50272.
CUra
CUra office, 34 Paul street, Cork
tel: 021 4277544.
trócaire
trócaire, 9 Cook street, Cork
tel: 1850 408 408.
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DERRy
Most Rev. Séamus Hegarty
Bishop of Derry
Born 26 January 1940; ordained priest
19 June 1966; ordained Bishop of
raphoe 28 march 1982; appointed
Bishop of Derry 1 october 1994;
installed 6 november 1994.
member of the Department of Pastoral
Care, Chairman of the Bishops’ Council
for emigrants and the Irish
Commission for Prisoners overseas,
member of the Irish language
Commission, the Commission on
europe and a member of the finance
and General Purposes Committee.

Most Rev. Francis lagan
Auxiliary Bishop of Derry
Born 31 october 1934; ordained priest
19 June 1960; ordained Bishop 20
march 1988.
member of the IBC’s Department of
Pastoral renewal and faith
Development, member of the IBC’s
Commission for Pastoral renewal and
Chairman of the sub-group on the
laity, member of the CUra executive.
9 Glen road, strabane,
Co. tyrone Bt82 8Bx
tel: 028 71884533
fax: 028 71884551
email: fblagan@gotadsl.co.uk.

DoWN AND CoNNoR
Most Rev. Noel Treanor
Bishop of Down and Connor
Born 25 December 1950; ordained
priest 13 June1976; ordained Bishop of
Down and Connor 29 June 2008.
lisbreen, 73 somerton road, Belfast,
Co. antrim Bt15 4De
tel: 028 90776185
fax: 028 90779377
email: nt@downandconnor.org
www.downandconnor.org
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Po Box 227, Bishop’s house,
st eugene’s Cathedral,
Derry Bt48 9yG
tel: 028 71262302
fax: 028 71371960
email: office@derrydiocese.org
Diocesan Communications officer:
fr michael Canny
email: office@derrydiocese.org
Parishes: 51
Catholic Population: 240,977
Catholic Churches: 104
Patrons of the Diocese: st eugene and
st Columba
Cathedral: st eugene’s Cathedral,
Derry.

services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Derry: Diocesan Pastoral Centre, 164
Bishop street, Derry Bt48 6UJ
tel: 028 713 62475
email: derry@accordni.com
omagh Centre: mount st Columba
Pastoral Centre, 48 Brook street,
omagh, Co. tyrone Bt78 5hD
tel: 028 8224 2439
maghera Centre: Pastoral Centre,
159a Glen road, maghera,
Co. Derry Bt46 5Jn
tel: 028 79642983
email: maghera@accordni.com
Innishowen Centre: Pastoral Centre,
Church road, Carndonagh, Co.
Donegal
tel: 074 937 4103.

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr John mc manus
email: dccuria@downandconnor.org
Parishes: 88
Catholic Population: 317,622
Catholic Churches: 151
Patrons of the Diocese: st malachy and
st macnissi
Cathedral: st Peter’s Cathedral, Belfast.
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Most Rev. Anthony Farquhar
Auxiliary Bishop of Down and Connor
Born 6 september 1940; ordained priest
13 march 1965; ordained Bishop 15
may 1983.
member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, Chairman of
the Commission on ecumenism, CoChairman of the standing Committee
on mixed marriages, Co-Chairman of

Most Rev. Donal Mc Keown
Auxiliary Bishop of Down and Connor
Born 12 april 1950; ordained priest 3 July
1977; ordained Bishop 29 april 2001.
member of the Department of Worship,
Pastoral renewal and faith
Development, member of the
Commission for Pastoral renewal and
adult faith Development and Chairman
of the sub-group on youth, Chairman of
the Commission on Vocations,
Chairman of the national Committee of
Diocesan youth Directors, member of
the Commission on education,
Chairman of the northern Ireland
Commission for Catholic education and
Chairman of the national training
authority for the Permanent Diaconate.
73 somerton road, Belfast, Bt15 4De
tel: 028 90776185
fax: 028 90779377
email: dmck@downandconnor.org.

DRoMoRE
Most Rev. John Mc Areavey
Bishop of Dromore
Born 2 february 1949; ordained priest
10 June 1973; ordained Bishop of
Dromore 19 september 1999.
member of the Bishops’ Commission on
Pastoral liturgy and episcopal
representative on ICel (International
Commission for english in the liturgy).
Bishop’s house, 44 armagh road,
newry, Co. Down Bt35 6Pn
tel: 028 30262444
fax: 028 30260496
email: bishopofdromore@btinternet.com
www.dromorediocese.org

World alliance of reformed Churches/
roman Catholic Dialogue, member of
International anglican/roman Catholic
Commission for Unity and missions
and a member of Irish Inter-Church
Committee.
73 somerton road, Belfast Bt15 4De
tel: 028 90776185
fax: 028 90779377
email: ajf@downandconnor.org.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
nI regional office: ‘Cana house’,
56 lisburn road, Belfast Bt9 6af
tel: 028 9023 3002
Belfast: Curran house, twin spires,
northumberland street, Belfast Bt13 2Jf
tel: 028 9033 9944
Downpatrick: 32 english street,
Downpatrick Bt30 6aB
tel: 028 446 13435
email: downpatrick@accordni.com
Ballymena: ‘Kenbaan’, 13
Broughshane road, Ballymena,
Co. antrim Bt43 7Dx
tel: 028 256 44072
trócaire
trócaire, 50 King street,
Belfast Bt1 6aD.

Parishes: 23
Catholic Population: 63,200
Catholic Churches: 48
Patrons of the Diocese: st Patrick and
st Colman
Cathedral: st Patrick and st Colman’s
Cathedral, newry, Co. Down.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
newry: Cana suite,
newry Parish Centre, 39 the mall,
newry Bt34 1an
tel: 028 30263577
email: newry@accordni.com.
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Parishes: 38
Catholic Population: 68,000
Catholic Churches: 90
Patrons of the Diocese: st asicus and
Immaculate Conception
Cathedral: Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, sligo.

ElpHiN
Most Rev. Christopher Jones
Bishop of Elphin
Born 3 march 1936; ordained priest 3
June 1962; ordained Bishop of elphin
15 august 1994.
Chairman of the Department of Pastoral
Care, Chairman of the Commission for
family/Welfare of Children and a
member of the Commission for Justice
and social affairs.
st mary’s, sligo
tel: 071 9162670
fax: 071 9162414
email: elphindo@eircom.net
www.elphindiocese.ie

Veritas
Veritas, adelaide street, sligo
tel: 071 9161800.

Diocesan Communications officer:
mr Justice harkin
email: pdo@elphindiocese.ie

FERNS
Most Rev. Denis Brennan
Bishop of Ferns
Born 20 June 1945; ordained priest 31
may 1970; appointed Bishop of ferns 1
march 2006; consecrated 23 april
2006.
member of the Department of Pastoral
Care and the Department of Catholic
education and formation.
Bishop’s house, summerhill, Wexford
tel: 053 9122177
fax 053 9123436
email: adm@ferns.ie
www.ferns.ie
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services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
roscommon: st Coman’s Club,
abbey street
tel: 0906 626619
sligo: 1st floor, social services Centre,
Charles st, sligo
tel: 071 9145641.

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr John Carroll
email: jc@ferns.ie
Parishes: 49
Catholic Population: 100,622
Catholic Churches: 101
Patron of the Diocese: st aidan
Cathedral: st aidan’s Cathedral,
enniscorthy, Co. Wexford.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Wexford: st Brigid’s Centre,
12 roches road, Wexford
tel: 053 9123086.
CUra
CUra office, st Brigid’s Centre,
roches road, Wexford
tel: 053 9122255.
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GAlWAy, KilMACDuAGH
AND KilFENoRA
Most Rev. Martin Drennan
Bishop of Galway, Kilmacduagh
and Apostolic Administrator of
Kilfenora
Born 2 January 1944; ordained priest
16 June 1968; ordained titular Bishop
of acque regie and auxiliary Bishop
of Dublin on 21 september 1997;
appointed Bishop of Galway 23 may
2005; installed 3 July 2005.
member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, Chairman of
the Commission on Catechetics and a
member of the Commission on
religious.
mount saint mary’s, taylor’s hill,
Galway
tel: 091 563566
fax: 091 528536
email: galwaydiocese@eircom.net
www.galwaydiocese.com

KERRy
Most Rev. William Murphy
Bishop of Kerry
Born 6 June 1936; ordained priest 18
June 1961; ordained Bishop 10
september 1995.
member of the Department of Pastoral
renewal and faith Development,
member of the Commission for Pastoral
renewal, Chairman of sub-group on
faith Development and family life
and a member of the Commission on
Catechetics.
Bishop’s house, Killarney, Co. Kerry
tel: 064 31168
fax: 064 31364
email: bishopshouse@eircom.net
www.dioceseofkerry.ie

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr sean mchugh
email: sean.mchugh@whb.ie
Parishes: 38
Catholic Population: 105,406
Catholic Churches: 72
Patrons of the Diocese:
Galway: our lady assumed into
heaven and st nicholas
Kilmacduagh: st Colman
Kilfenora: st fachanan
Cathedral: Cathedral of our lady
assumed into heaven and st nicholas,
Galway.
Services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Galway: Pastoral Centre, Áras de Brún,
newtownsmith, Galway
tel: 091 562331.
CUra
CUra office, Áras de Brún,
newtownsmith, Galway
tel: 091 562558.

Diocesan Communications officer:
ms mary fagan
email: info@kerrydco.com
Parishes: 54
Catholic Population: 128,850
Catholic Churches: 105
Patron of the Diocese: st Brendan
Cathedral: st mary’s Cathedral, Kerry.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Killarney: Pastoral Centre, rock road,
Killarney, Co. Kerry
tel: 064 32644.
tralee: st John’s Parish Centre,
Castle street, tralee, Co. Kerry
tel: 066 7120194.
CUra
CUra office, st John’s Centre,
Castle street, tralee, Co. Kerry
tel: 066 7127355.
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KilDARE AND lEiGHliN
Most Rev. James Moriarty
Bishop of Kildare and leighlin
Born 1936; ordained priest 1961;
ordained auxiliary Bishop of Dublin 22
september 1991; appointed Bishop of
Kildare and leighlin 4 June 2002;
installed 31 august 2002.
Chairman of the Department of
Worship, Pastoral renewal and faith
Development, Chairman of the
Commission for Pastoral renewal and
adult faith Development and
Chairman of the sub-group on renewal
of Parish life.
Bishop’s house, Carlow
tel: 059 9176725
fax: 059 9176850
email: bishop@kandle.ie
www.kandle.ie

KillAlA
Most Rev. John Fleming
Bishop of Killala
Born 16 february 1948; ordained priest
18 June 1972; appointed Bishop of
Killala on 19 february 2002; ordained
Bishop of Killala 7 april 2002.
member of the Department of Pastoral
Care, President of CUra, Chairman of
the finance and General Purposes
Committee and the Bishops’
Conference delegate for Day for life.
Bishop’s house, Ballina, Co. mayo
tel: 096 21518
fax: 096 70344
email: deocilala@eircom.net

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr mícheál murphy
email: communications@kandle.ie
Parishes: 56
Catholic Population: 237,750
Catholic Churches: 117
Patrons of the Diocese: st Brigid,
st Conleth and st lazerian
Cathedral: Cathedral of the
assumption, Carlow.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Carlow: the Presbytery, Dublin road,
Carlow
tel: 059 913 1227
Portlaoise: Parish Centre, st Peter’s and
Paul’s Church, Portlaoise, Co. laois
tel: 057 8661581
newbridge: Parish Centre,
station road, newbridge, Co. Kildare
tel: 045 431695.

Diocesan Communications officers:
rev. muredach tuffy,
rev. Gerard o’hora
the newman Institute,
Cathedral Close, Ballina, Co. mayo
tel: 096 72066.
Parishes: 22
Catholic Population: 37,628
Catholic Churches: 48
Patron of the Diocese: st muredach
Cathedral: st muredach’s Cathedral,
Ballina, Co. mayo.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Ballina: Pastoral Centre, Cathedral
Grounds, Ballina, Co. mayo
tel: 096 21478.
CUra
CUra office, social services Centre,
Charles street, sligo
tel: 071 9143659.
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KillAloE
Most Rev. William Walsh
Bishop of Killaloe
Born 16 January 1935; ordained priest
21 february 1959; ordained Bishop 2
october 1994.
member of the Department of Pastoral
Care, President of aCCorD and a
member of the education Commission.
Westbourne, ennis, Co. Clare
tel: 065 6828638
fax: 065 6842538
email: office@killaloediocese.ie
www.killaloediocese.ie
Diocesan Communications officer: fr
Brendan Quinlivan
email: brendan.quinlivan@ireland.com

KilMoRE
Most Rev. leo o’Reilly
Bishop of Kilmore
Born 10 april 1944; ordained priest 15
June 1969; ordained Bishop 2 february
1997; installed as Bishop of Kilmore 15
november 1998.
member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, Chairman of
the education Commission and Cochair of the strategic task Group on
education of the Bishops’ Conference
and CorI.
Bishop’s house, Cullies, Co. Cavan
tel: 049 4331496
fax: 049 4361796
email: bishop@kilmorediocese.ie
www.kilmorediocese.ie

Parishes: 58
Catholic Population: 122,746
Catholic Churches: 133
Patron of the Diocese: st flannan
Cathedral: Cathedral of ss Peter and
Paul, ennis, Co. Clare
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
nenagh: aCCorD Centre,
loreto house, Kenyon street, nenagh,
Co. tipperary
tel: 067 31272.
ennis: aCCorD Centre, c/o Clarecare,
harmony row, ennis, Co. Clare
tel: 1850 585 000.
Veritas
Veritas, 83 o’Connell street,
ennis, Co. Clare
tel: 065 6838696.

Diocesan Communications officer:
fr francis Duffy
email:
diocesansecretary@kilmorediocese.ie
Parishes: 36
Catholic Population: 57,124
Catholic Churches: 95
Patron of the Diocese: st felim
Cathedral: Cathedral of st Patrick and
st felim, Cavan.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Cavan: Diocesan Pastoral Centre,
Cullies, Cavan
tel: 049 4375004.
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liMERiCK
Most Rev. Donal Murray
Bishop of limerick
Born 29 may 1940; ordained priest 22
may 1966; appointed auxiliary Bishop
of Dublin 4 march 1982; ordained
Bishop 18 april 1982; appointed
Bishop of limerick 10 february 1996.
Chairman of the IBC’s Department of
Catholic education and formation,
Chairman of the IBC’s Commission on
Bioethics, member of the IBC’s
Doctrine Commission, a member of the
IBC’s Commission on europe, a
member of the IBC’s Commission for
faith and Culture, member of the Child
Protection liaison Committee, the
strategic task Group on education, and
a trustee of trócaire.
Diocesan office, social service Centre,
henry street, limerick
tel: 061 315856
fax: 061 310186
email: office@ldo.ie
www.limerickdiocese.org

MEATH
Most Rev. Michael Smith
Bishop of Meath
Born 6 June 1940; ordained priest
1963; ordained Bishop 29 January
1984; Coadjutor Bishop of meath 10
october 1988; succeeded 16 may 1990.
member of the Department of Planning
and Communications, member of the
finance and General Purposes
Committee and st Patrick’s College
maynooth Development Committee.
Bishop’s house, Dublin road,
mullingar, Co. Westmeath
tel: 044 9348841/9342038
fax: 044 9343020
email: bishop@dioceseofmeath.ie
www.dioceseofmeath.ie
Diocesan Communications officer:
fr Paul Crosbie
email: paul@dioceseofmeath.ie
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Diocesan Communications officer:
awaiting appointment
Parishes: 60
Catholic Population: 184,000
Catholic Churches: 94
Patrons of the Diocese: st munchin and
st Ita
Cathedral; st John’s Cathedral,
limerick.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
limerick City: st munchin’s College,
Corbally, limerick
tel: 061 343 0000
West limerick Centre: Parish Centre,
newcastle West, Co. limerick
tel: 069 61000.
CUra
CUra office, social services Centre,
henry street, limerick
tel: 061 318207.

Parishes: 69
Catholic Population: 223,200
Catholic Churches: 149
Patron of the Diocese: st finian
Cathedral: Cathedral of Christ the King,
mullingar, Co. Westmeath.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
mullingar: social services Centre,
Bishopsgate street, mullingar,
Co. Westmeath
tel: 044 934 8707
navan: st anne’s Community resource
Centre, railway street, navan,
Co. meath
tel: 046 902 3146
tullamore: tullamore Parish Centre,
Benburb street, Co. offaly
tel: 057 934 1831
Drogheda: ‘Verona’, Cross lane,
Drogheda, Co. louth
tel: 041 9843860.
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oSSoRy
Most Rev. Séamus Freeman SCA
Bishop of ossory
Born 23 february 1944; ordained priest
12 June 1971; ordained Bishop of
ossory 25 november 2007.
member of the Department of Worship,
Pastoral renewal and faith
Development.
sion house, Kilkenny
tel: 056 7762448
fax: 056 7763753
email: bishop@ossory.ie
www.ossory.ie
Diocesan Communications officer:
fr Dan Carroll
email: dancarroll@ossory.ie

RApHoE
Most Rev. philip Boyce oCD
Bishop of Raphoe
Born 25 January 1940; ordained priest
17 april 1966; ordained Bishop 1
october 1995.
member of the Department of Catholic
education and formation, Chairman of
the Commission for Clergy/seminaries
and Permanent Diaconate, Chairman of
the Commission for religious and
member of the Doctrine Commission.
ard adhamhnáin, letterkenny,
Co. Donegal
tel: 074 9121208
fax: 074 9124872
email: raphoediocese@eircom.net
www.raphoediocese.com
Diocesan Communications officer:
fr Patrick Dunne
email: dunnep@gmail.com

Parishes: 42
Catholic Population: 78,273
Catholic Churches: 89
Patron of the Diocese: st Kieran
Cathedral: st mary’s Cathedral,
Kilkenny.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Kilkenny: st mary’s Centre,
James street, Kilkenny
tel: 056 772 2674
email: accord@ossory.ie.
CUra
CUra office, st mary’s Centre,
James street, Kilkenny
tel: 056 7722739
fax: 056 7770240.

Parishes: 33
Catholic Population: 79,720
Catholic Churches: 71
Patron of the Diocese: st eunan
Cathedral: st eunan’s Cathedral,
letterkenny.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Donegal town: aCCorD marriage
Care, main street, Donegal
tel: 074 972 3944.
letterkenny: Diocesan Pastoral Centre,
monastery avenue, letterkenny,
Co. Donegal
tel: 074 912 2218.
CUra
CUra office, Diocesan Pastoral
Centre, letterkenny, Co. Donegal
tel: 074 912 3037.
Veritas
Veritas, 13 lower main street,
letterkenny, Co. Donegal
tel: 074 912 4814.
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Diocesan Communications officer:
fr liam Power
email: carchurch1@eircom.net

WATERFoRD AND liSMoRE
Most Rev. William lee
Bishop of Waterford and lismore
Born 2 December 1941; ordained priest
19 June 1966; ordained Bishop 25 July
1993.
episcopal secretary of the Irish
Bishops’ Conference, member of the
Department of Planning and
Communications and episcopal
Conference representative on the board
of st luke’s Centre, manchester.
Bishop’s house, John’s hill, Waterford
tel: 051 874463
fax: 051 852703
email: waterfordlismore@eircom.net
www.waterfordlismore.com

Parishes: 45
Catholic Population: 146,206
Catholic Churches: 85
Patrons of the Diocese: st otteran, st
Carthage and st Declan
Cathedral: Cathedral of the most holy
trinity, Waterford.
services and agencies of the Bishops’
Conference based in the diocese
aCCorD
Clonmel: st mary’s Pastoral Centre,
Irishtown, Clonmel, Co. tipperary
tel: 052 24144.
Waterford: st John’s Pastoral Centre,
John’s hill, Waterford
tel: 051 878333.
CUra
CUra office, st John’s Pastoral
Centre, John’s hill, Waterford
tel: 051 876452.
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PART IV
STATISTICS AND APPENDIx

Statistics
the Catholic Church in Ireland is part of the
Universal Church and is organised as a single
ecclesiastical unit across the island.
In 2007 there were estimated to be 5,857,280
people living on the island, of whom 4,392,571
were baptised Catholics. this represents 75% of
the population of the island, north and south. this
was composed of 3.64 million Catholics in the
republic (constituting 87% of the total population)
and about 680,000 Catholics in the north
(constituting 40% of that population). the
remaining 25% of the island’s population was
composed of a variety of other Christian faiths, as
well as smaller proportions of non-Christian faiths.
In this summary, we examine a profile of the
population of Ireland and an overview of religious
personnel of the Church in Ireland.
as can be seen from table 1, the population of the
island was largely composed of self-declared
Catholics. In the six years since the last northern
Ireland Census in 2001, the overall population
figure has undoubtedly increased, although it
remains to be seen what proportion of this figure
will be Catholic in the 2011 Census.
Ireland has a number of other Christian and nonChristian faiths, most notably a significant
proportion of those from the Church of Ireland and
Presbyterian traditions. If we exclude those people
who have stated ‘no religion’ or where there is ‘no
religion stated’, the proportions are slightly
different, as indicated in graph 1.
Ireland’s population is now considerably more
diverse than it was twenty years ago and this is
seen amongst the nationalities now resident here.
Graph 1 shows the Catholic population of the
republic broken down by nationality for 2006 (no
similar data for northern Ireland is available). In
all, about 51% (or 213,412 people) of those whose
nationality is not Irish are Catholic. about 12% of
non-Irish nationals in Ireland are from other
Christian faiths.
as can be seen, 27% of non-Irish Catholics are
from the UK, with a further 39% from the
remaining twenty-three countries of the eU.
smaller percentages of Catholic people with
nationalities other than these are nationals of the
countries of asia, the americas and africa.
We can also see a distinct difference between the
Irish national and non-Irish national populations of
the republic in terms of their religious composition.
seventy-four per cent of people in Church of Ireland
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tradition are Irish nationals and the remaining 26%
are non-Irish nationals. this compares with 31% of
people in the muslim tradition being Irish nationals,
with 69% being non-Irish nationals. these data are
summarised in Graph 2.
there is a greater proportion of non-Irish national
muslims than Church of Ireland non-Irish
nationals.
according to annual diocesan returns for 2007,
there are 4,392,571 Catholics in the twenty-six
dioceses of Ireland. the uneven distribution of
people on the island of Ireland is mirrored in these
data with 1,159,000 (or 26.4% of the total)
Catholics living in the archdiocese of Dublin. the
next six most populous dioceses make up 33% of
the total (or 1,469,219 Catholics) – Down and
Connor, meath, Derry, Cork and ross, armagh
and Kildare and leighlin. the next eight most
populous make up almost 24% of the total and the
remaining eleven dioceses make up 16.6% of the
total population of Ireland. these data are
represented in the alphabetical table below.
Diocese

Baptised catholic Population 2007

Dublin

1,159,000

Down and Connor

326,499

Meath

241,000

Derry

237,747

Cork and Ross

230,000

Armagh

225,473

Kildare and Leighlin

208,500

Limerick

169,000

Cloyne

150,923

Waterford and Lismore

141,209

Kerry

131,000

Tuam

121,200

Killaloe

114,525

Galway, Kilmacduagh and Kilfenora

105,707

Ferns

101,244

Clogher

86,483

Dromore

86,000

Ossory

84,133

Raphoe

81,250

Cashel and Emly

80,219

Ardagh and Clonmacnois

76,920

Elphin

69,500

Kilmore

57,024

Killala

38,715

Clonfert

34,800

Achonry

34,500
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the Council for research and Development also
compiles an annual report of the ordained and
professed personnel of the Church in Ireland.
this report outlines the trends in the numbers of
diocesan priests, sisters, brothers and those in
clerical religious orders. reflecting the changing
profile of the Church in Ireland, these reports
have charted a fall in the number of those
ordained and professed. from Graphs 4 and 5 we
see a selection of data from the period 2001 to
2006.
over this time, we note the decrease in the
recorded numbers of religious sisters in
particular. In 2001 there were 10,059 sisters in
Ireland, and by 2006 this had declined to 8,873
women (see table 2). this is an 11.8% decrease
in their numbers over the six years. table 2
shows the trends in percentage composition and
change in religious and ordained personnel from
2001 to 2006.
the numbers of vocations to the professed and
ordained life is also recorded on an annual basis.
In table 2 we can note the trends in the numbers

choosing the religious life for the period 2001 to
2006. Graph 5 shows the numbers of those
accepted to study for the religious life in the
period under review.
the data for diocesan priesthood has seen
considerable variance over time and this period
is no exception. In 2001 thirty-two men were
accepted by the dioceses to study for the
diocesan priesthood. this dipped to nineteen in
2003, but three years later had again risen to
thirty men. the data for the other categories of
people shows a steadying downward trend with
just four men having been accepted by Brothers’
orders over this time.
the data for 2007 will be available in next year’s
annual report.
further data and information on religious
personnel, trends on religious practice and
Census data is available from the Council for
research and Development: 01 5053024 or
eoin.omahony@iecon.ie.

TaBle 1
roi - 2006

Percentage of total

ni - 2001

Percentage of total

Total Residents

4,172,013

100.0

1,685,267

100.0

Catholic

3,644,965

87.4

678,462

40.3

118,948

2.9

257,788

15.3

Other Christian Religions

28,028

0.7

102,221

6.1

Presbyterian

21,496

0.5

348,742

20.7

Muslim (Islamic)

31,779

0.8

--

--

Orthodox

19,994

0.5

--

--

Methodist

10,768

0.3

59,173

3.5

Other Stated Religions

54,033

1.3

5,028

0.3

242,002

5.8

233,853

13.9

Church of Ireland

No Religion or None Stated
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TaBle 2: Percentage composition of religious and ordained personnel 2001–2006
sisters

Brothers clerical religious orders Diocesan Priests
Brothers
Priests

Total

2001

56.2

4.5

2.0

18.5

18.8

100.0

2002

56.7

4.3

1.5

18.5

18.9

100.0

2003

57.4

4.6

1.5

17.9

18.7

100.0

2004

57.0

4.5

1.4

18.2

18.9

100.0

2005

57.2

4.3

2.1

16.6

19.8

100.0

2006

55.7

4.4

1.4

19.2

19.3

100.0

Percentage
change
2001–2006

-11.8

-13.0

-37.7

-7.8

-8.7

GraPh 1

ireland’s population classified by religion excluding those with
‘no religion’ or ‘none stated’

catholic

GraPh 2

church of
ireland (incl.
Protestant

other christian
religions

Presbyterian

Methodist

other stated
religions incl.
orthodox and
islam

nationalities of non-irish catholics resident in roi
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GraPh 3

non-catholic religious communities classified by irish
or non-irish nationality, roi 2006.

church of
ireland incl.
Protestant

GraPh 4

GraPh 5
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other Presbyterian Muslim
(islamic)
christian
religions

orthodox

Methodist other stated
religions

numbers of ordained and professed personnel 2001–2006

numbers accepted to study for the religious life 2001–2006
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Appendix
Liturgical Calendar for Ireland 2010
holydays of Obligation
all sundays
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin mary – tuesday, 8 December 2009
Christmas – friday, 25 December 2009
assumption of the Blessed Virgin mary – sunday, 15 august 2010
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin mary –Wednesday, 8 December 2010
Christmas – saturday, 25 December 2010
(the holy family, Baptism of the lord, ascension, trinity, Body and Blood of Christ, Christ the King are
celebrated on sundays.)

Days of Prayer for 2010
World Day of Peace
World Day for migrants and refugees
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Catholic education Week
World Day of Consecrated life
World Day for the sick
Day of Prayer for temperance
Day of Prayer for Vocations
World Communications Day
Day for life
mission sunday
restorative Justice Week

friday, 1 January 2010
sunday, 17 January 2010
Begins monday, 18 January 2010
Begins sunday, 31 January 2010
tuesday, 2 february 2010
thursday, 11 february 2010
sunday, 14 february 2010
sunday, 25 april 2010
sunday, 16 may 2010
sunday, 3 october 2010
sunday, 24 october 2010
Begins sunday, 21 november 2010

Notes for 2010
Lectionary
sunday: Cycle C
Weekday: Cycle II
Weeks in ordinary time

Before lent: 6 weeks – ending 16 february
after eastertime beginning 24 may – 8th Week

Future Dates

Ash Wednesday

Easter Sunday

Pentecost

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

17 february
9 march
22 february
13 february
5 march
18 february
10 february

4 april
24 april
8 april
31 march
20 april
5 april
27 march

23 may
12 June
27 may
19 may
8 June
24 may
15 may

Statistics and Appendix
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Finance and General Purposes

Bishop John Fleming, Chairman, Finance Commission,
and Mrs Anne Young, Financial Controller

Financial Statement for the year ended
31 December 2009
the finance and General Purposes Committee of
the Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference has
approved and published the financial statement
of the Bishops’ Conference for the year ended 31
December 2008. In so doing, the Committee, and
through it his eminence Cardinal Brady, and the
other members of the Bishops’ Conference,
wishes to acknowledge the immense gratitude
which it owes to all the individuals and agencies
that support the work of the Conference.
Voluntary donations, given by individuals,
groups and by government, are the source of
support for the work of the Conference and its
agencies.
In particular, the annual budget of the
Conference provides the resources for the
Conference secretariat, which oversees on a dayto-day basis the work of the Conference
commissions, agencies, councils and other
bodies. support for these is grouped under five
Department headings:
Catholic education and formation
Planning and Communications
Pastoral Care
social Issues and International affairs
Pastoral renewal and faith Development
In addition, assistance is also given to other
Church related bodies, including the Chaplaincy
for Deaf People, Dialogue Ireland, Irish school
of ecumenics, Diocesan youth Directors, schola
Cantorum, young Christian Workers movement,
and european bodies such as ComeCe, CCee
and the Chaplaincy at the Irish College, Paris.
the Irish dioceses, on a per capita basis, are the
main source of finance for the work of the
Bishops’ Conference. some assistance is also
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received from government agencies, which
support the work of the Irish Bishops’ Drugs
Initiative, the Irish Council for Prisoners
overseas and the Irish Council for emigrants.
restricted grants are also received from a
number of other bodies, which support the work
of the Irish Commission for Pastoral renewal
and faith Development, the Irish Bishops’ Drugs
Initiative and the Irish Commission for Justice
and social affairs.
support for the larger agencies of the Conference
– aCCorD, CUra, trócaire – is received
independently by these bodies and is not
reflected in the income and expenditure figures
below.
the work of the national Board for safeguarding
Children in the Catholic Church (nBsCCC) is
funded separately by its sponsoring bodies,
which comprise the Irish Bishops’ Conference,
the Conference of religious of Ireland (CorI)
and the Irish missionary Union (ImU). During
2008, the Bishops’ Conference contributed
€349,870 towards the cost of the national Board
for safeguarding Children. this is separate from
the contributions made by each diocese at
diocesan level.
twenty-seven people were employed directly by
the Conference at the secretariat in the Columba
Centre, maynooth in 2008: fifteen women and
twelve men. total remuneration costs, including
social welfare and pension contributions,
amounted to €1,280,678, while total operational
costs amounted to €1,866,622 of the Columba
Centre in 2008.
total Income for the year, including restricted
income, amounted to €3,352,444 and total
expenditure amounted to €3,147,300.
once again the members of the Committee
express their gratitude to those who, in a
generous and often anonymous way, support the
pastoral mission of the Irish Bishops’
Conference.

✠ John fleming, DD, DCl,
Chairman,
finance and General Purposes Committee
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